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By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Sidney is going public 
Wednesday with details of four 
Port of Sidney proposals —■ but 
council members are wondering 
why they didn’t get more sub­
missions.
Council has discussed the 
proposals in secret for six 
weeks, but will make them 
available for public viewing to­
day (Wednesday) and Thursday
at the town hall from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m..
Representatives of the foui 
developers, John Parker, 
Hansen-Kerkhoff, Sidney Pier 
Holdings and Sidney 
Breakwater, will also be on 
hand from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
both days to answer questions.
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
time had come for public input: 
“None of them were quite ex­
actly as we had envisioned, so
that’s why we’re trying to get 
them into a position where we 
can make some kind of assess­
ment.’’
But because of a poor 
response to the proposal call, 
engineering superintendent 
Mike Townsend has been query­
ing some of the developers who 
inquired about the port but 
didn’t submit a proposal.
“In view of the relatively 
minimal response, wc arc in­
terested in determining the
reasons for apparently in­
terested parties not respon­
ding,’’ Townsend said in a letter 
sent to a number of developer?;.
“If your firm . . . seriously 
considered the proposal, we 
would appreciate hearing your 
comments regarding'it.s. timing 
and general viability.’’
Sealey said earlier this sum­
mer that uncertainty about 
federal funding for a proposed 
breakwater had limited the 
number of responses.
35 Cents
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By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Good weather proved the 
downfall for Sidney’s second 
annual Jazz Fest Aug. 1 
weekend, as organizers look at a 
possible S20,000 deficit.
Jazz Fest society chairman
John Parker said $60,000 was 
budgeted for this year’s three- 
day musical event. The festival 
attracted 1,600 paid admissions, 
but 2,000 people per day were 
anticipated. “We w'ere overly 
optimistic.’’
Ticket sales break-downs and 
red budget details are not yet
Mystery movie
in
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Sidney’s waterfront will be turned into a little bit of Hollywood 
Sept. 18, when actors and production crews turn up to film a 
mystery-drama movie.
Sidney Hotel owner Dennis Paquette confirmed his lounge 
overlooking the harbor was . picked for filming a scene in 
:.“Backfire:’'’V
: It’s the first time,a movie crevv has filmed,locallyv he says. “It 
should be quite a big deal. They’re taking up half the parking lot 
with thpir vehicles.’’
The film, promoted through Bell Productions of Victoria, in­
volves a Viet Nam veteran who faces life in a wheelchair after 
struck by a mind-deteriorating disea.se. The plot thickens when his 
wife tries to do him in.
Continued on Page A3
determined, Parker said, noting 
Sunday’s tickets were half- 
priced, and entry to the jam- 
session went for as little as $I 
apiece.
Faced with the task of raising 
funds to clear the $20,000 
deficit, society directors are per­
sonally covering the cost. 
“We’re not technically liable, 
but we’re morally liable,” said 
Parker.
Fundraising through bingo is 
another option. Sidney Jazz 
Festival Society — which is non­
profit — will also be restruc­
tured as tax deductable, the 
chairman noted.
In spite of deflating results in 
1986 there will be a third annual 
Sidney Jazz Festival in 1987. 
“That’s the real key question. 
Assuming we’re not all strung 
from the yard arm, we’ll do it 
again,” promised Parker op­
timistically.
Last year’s jazz fest was 
$1,500 in the red. Parker said 
$24,500 \va.s budgeted in, 1985, 
resulting in $23,000 revenue. A 
larger 1986 budget was created 
to solve 1985 problems, he ex­
plained. A good sound system 
was established in Sanscha Hall 
to solve the crackling
Continued on Page A3
GRIM AFTERMATH of Oldflold Rood conotructlon occldont, when a collapsed
i)| liiTii. iPi /;%
By AARON POVI.E
Review Staff Writer
:■ ■ ' |i'.,
Four countructiojt workers 
were rnslted ID ho.spilal iificr n 
tru.ss collap.scd, pilciving llicm 
18 Icci (o the groiiiid at an 
Oldfield Roiu! const r uction 
sin* Aup.'d5."'
Ihrec of, ilie Darby Con* 
filruction crew, Toni Somner, 
Paul Newman tuiU Gerry 
Biummund, Wkic UiKcn lu 
Victoria Oencrnl Hn.spii«i by 
nmbuinnee after the sudden, 
unexplained accident.
The fourth man on tlie 
tru.ss, Keith Hayioii, was for-
turmte enough to be able to 
jump clear and c.scnpcd with 
minor injuries, although he 
was taken to hospital for ex* 
aminaiion,
Brmmnimd and Sonnier 
■ were in satisfncloiy condition 
' ill; Victoria General on Moiv 
day, TvliiVc Newriuln had been 
discharged, Thforirrntlon on 
the nature of their injuries was 
unavailable, ; , y 
The Workers’ Compensa* i 
lion Iknnd. was culled in to in-
vesligato Ino collapse, which 
came without warning at ilie 
Monaghan Woodworking 
InhUting site tliat sunny Friday 
morning.''
A WCB spokesman said a 
scries of Inadetiunlely braced 
roof trusses was responsible 
for tile accident, adding that 
stabilizing is the responsibiliiy 
of die consirticlion superiiuen* 
dent and erriploycr.
Central Saanich pdllee Cst. 
Peter Martin said luckily no 
uihcr vvorkei.s weic ucai die 
accident .site. If the truss had 
rolled the oppositeway, he 
sidrl, dll* results eonlij have 
been considerably worsd, !'
The iru}i.s was manufactured 
by Pcnnatru.s.s, Bolh that com- 
paiiy and the conti actors 
declined comment.
WHSRR AND WHIZZ of wheels and cogs, part of the Pat Bay Air Fair Sunday. See 
story page ^ ^ ^ ^
m fflf p id
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission members are forc­
ed to go back to the drawing 
board after the provincial 
government nixed plans to con­
struct a $2.1 million reservoir in 
John Dean Park.
“I’m appalled by (die pro­
vince’s) high-hantlod approach 
and (he impact ihi.s decision will 
have an die residents of Saanich 
Peninsula,” said commission 
chairman George Westwood. 
“It means an adciilioiial 
.$743,000 cost to water users,”
'fhe commission’s preferred 
site about 250 meire.s up Mt. 
Ncwioii sparked opposition 
from seveial area residents, en* 
vironniciiial groups and North 
Saanich council,
Robert Fliiion, dcpniy 
inini'acr of lands, parks and 
housing, said the public outcry 
againsi consirucliiig a tower in­
side li provincial park was one 
factor in (he decision, “A large 
number of people made ii very 
clear they did not find that loca­
tion .suitable.”
In tint recent cabinet shuffle, 
former LP,VH minister Jack 
Kempf was appointed to the 
ministry of forests and laiid.s. 
Juri.sdiction over^ parks was 
given to Environment Minister 
.Austin Pcltoii,
Fliilon sidd an additional 
'point considered by Kempf, 
“was a statement made by John 
Dean (in the origiind grant 
dociinietu) saying he was in 
favor of a reservoir in the park. 
We feel he didn’t intend it to he 
ii tower,”
'I'be cominksiotTs preferred 
site, Flition said, ’’didn’t take 
into consideration die aesthetic 
value,”
Tile ininiMciial decisimi ' 'wiis 
in reaction to die wi.siics of tlie 
majority of llic public,” lie 
Sidd, “VVe believe ilicie iiie 
idteiiuilc locitiions nviolitide and 
we liasc suggested those should 
be ftnthcr explored.”
Friends of John Dean Park 
member Linda Michaluk calls 
Kempf’s decision “marvelous.”
“I’m very pleased he looked 
at future planning of the Penin­
sula rather than short-term 
benefits.”
.She believes the commission 
should look at twinning the ex­
isting tower then deal with the 
Central Saanich side as it 
separate issue. "They shoulil 
wail until the south slopes of 
Mt. Newton arc developed, then 
look at building a scisaraie 
towel.’’
North Saanich Aid. Eugene 
Bailiii called Westwood’s in­
creased cost estimate “an exag- 
gcrniion.”
The municipality purchase.s, 
water from SPWC for 51 cents 
per 1,000 gallons, then sells it to 
u.scrs for $1.50 per 1,000 
gallons, Bailin said. “The 
mark-up covers all 
maintenance, operating and ex­
pansion costs.”
“The commission has not 
demonstrated an alternate site 
would cost more than site one,” 
he said, “and any increased cost 
would amount to pennies to 
users.”
Westwood said a commission 
mccling is slated for Thursday 
when members will “review 
legal advice.”
Cnnliniieti on Pii|*e A3
woes
By SARAH THOMPSON
 Review Staff Writer
Tsarilip Reserve’s IH-monih- 
long .sewage seepage inoblcm 
will end within two months 
following Ccnirul Siumich’s ac- 
eepianci; of a 2,5-year anreemeni 
Monday night.
Tlic tigreement to connect 
Itouseluvlds to sewer mains, 
negotiated by ilie liistrici and 
federal goveinment, will be 
renewed by the rniulMei of In­
dian affairs every five years
riie agreement iiuisi be sent 
to provincial and federal 
govetnments for approval then 
biwk Ut wiiuiivil Ua iiaai ,uJo|e 
lion before the system can be 
hooked up.
The effluent sut faces) when 
IHW sewci HI,oils insl.iibnl on 
the reserve destroyed septic 
drainage fields. This resulted in
pools of raw sewage surfacing 
in residents’ backyards.
The agreement provides for 
annual payment of 88 cents per 
gallon of sewage collected by 
the district for operation, repair 
mid maintenance of the system. 
If the reserve system is not 
maintained, the district may 
disconnect it.
Ahl. I’l'ic I evvis urged itie 
prc,s,s “to make sure tlie true 
story gets out,” rather than sen- 
satioiialize the issue,
f’oitineil voied nnunimously 
to accept the agrceiueiit, pcu» 
ding the municipal solicitor’s 
recommernlaiion.
IVlayor ivuii Culiis icqucsicd 
administrator Gay V/liceler 
draft a bylaw giving the gev 
ahead to iiuok up the reserve, 
riu.' bylavv will lie given three 
readings at tlie .Aug, 25 council 
meeting.
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Futuristic computer lab opens doors to mind
CREATIMG AN INTELLECTUAL DiSNIEYLANiDTorigTtTatorJ^^T^ii^ and Saanich 
School District superintendent of schools Janet Mort plan a futuristic classroom.
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Leafing through a set of en­
cyclopedias may become a thing 
of the past for North Saanich 
Middle School students this fall 
when the state-of-the-art
classroom of the future opens.
The newly renovated facility 
will house 15 computer ter­
minals that will eventually tie 
into an educational network 
linking students from around 
the world, says Janet Mort, ac­
ting superintendent of schools
for the Saanich district.
In addition to accessing a 
broad assortment of reference 
material, she said, “Children 
can send electronic mail 
throughout the world, teachers 
can hook up from across the 
country to exchange urban
studies, and eventually you’ll be 
able to send video pictures.’’
Hundreds of databases will 
be accessible, Mort said, and 
software will be delivered to the 
desk of the student via satellite.
The computers will be able to 
“piggyback” with public educa­
tion television programs and the 
Knowledge Network.
Also in the future, she added, 
children at home wilt have ac­
cess to the system through their 
home computer.
The pilot project, named the 
education utility, is being 
developed in conjunction with 
AT&T and the National In­
formation Utilities. The 
Saanich School District, with 
two schools in the United 
States, were cho.sen for test 
sites.
Mort says the district plans to 
establish three local education 
utility classrooms by the fall of 
1988, one each at elementary, 
middle and .secondary levels.
The overall price tag, she 
said, is not known. This year, 
Mort .said, the project is funded 
through a $450,000 Funds for 
Excellence grant from the pro­
vincial government. She 
estimates equipping each 
classroom will cost $150,000 to 
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equip the third classroom at no 
charge, she added.
“There is no money coming 
from (the district’s) operating 
budget,’’ Mort said. 
“Everything, from $40,000 in 
renovations, equipment and 
furniture was funded by the 
Funds for Excellence.”
“But we really don’t know 
what the costs are going to be. 
It’s the first time this (project) 
has ever been done.”
The district is investigating 
the possibility of obtaining cor­
porate sponsorship for next 
year, she noted.
The project also has some in­
come potential, Mort said. “We 
hope to lease the classroom out 
to corporations and companies 
for weekend seminars and even­
ing classes.”
The North Saanich Middle 
School computer lab will be run 
by a lead teacher, who will also 
instruct other district teachers.
Thirty children at one time 
will be able to use the 15 ter­
minals. “There will be two 
students at one terminal,” said 
Mort. “We want to keep the 
human element — people hav­
ing conversation about the com­
puters.”
North Saanich principal 
Larry Cross estimates the 
school’s 600 students in Grades 
6, 7 and 8, will have about 10 
hours per year in the lab. Con­
siderable preparatory time and 
computer instruction, he added, 
will be incorporated in the 
regular curriculum.
Parkland Secondary and 
Sidney Elementary students will 
also have access to the computer 
classioorn for special projects, 
Mort added.
North Saanich Middle School 
was chosen foi the program 
after winning a competition last 
year involving six local schools.
'aFSiBIM.ISgNLSlAiiliatADEiBa|ESlBAtliKlEi1::|WbliBiitiSfflli^
ACCESS TO INFORMATION is part of the new educa­
tion utilities program at North Saanich Middle School.
The real fronflet 




“W'ith thense of technology, we can create an intellectual 
Disneyland for the kids,” says Jack Taub,' originator of the 
classroom of the future concept.
Believing the public school system has taken the brunt of 
society’s problems, Taub says the education utilities program 
“is more important that anything done in outer space. The 
real frontier is at the kids’desk.”
A high school drop-out himself, Taub first became in­
terested in developing a computer-based program for his sou 
who suffers from cerebral palsy.
“There’s five million handicapped kids in America. 1 
wanted to help them through using technology.”
Taub said he never intended to become involved with 
public school systems, which he believes are now used more as 
a babysitting service than for providing education.
“But teachers are truly the unsung heroes of society,” he 
said, explaining that students arc bored in today's classrooms 
using outdated te.xtbooks and reference material.
North Saanich Middle School’s education utilities pro­
gram, Taub said, will result in better grade averaGcs and im­
proved attendance. The lure of computers, ho predicted, will 
also modify discipline iiroblcms tind decrease drug use,
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Gillian Manor re-opens as picturesque conference centre
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Gillain Manor, the $5 million 
McTavish Road property which 
sat idle for years, will open in 
early 1987 as an educational and 
business conference centre.
“It is going to be a major at­
traction and a major develop­
ment in North Saanich,” said 
Gillain Manor general manager 
Robin Cameron.
Following major renovations, 
the conference centre will be
The first of many anticipated 
conferences at the centre was 
held last week, Cameron said, 
as 75 members of the National 
Information Utilities gathered 
at the comple.x.
The 67,(XK)-square-foot pro­
perty, a former retreat for 
alcholics, was donated to the 
University of Victoria in 
December, 1985 by an Ed­
monton holding company. Built 
in 1973, it has sat idle for five 
years.
Gillain Manor was partially 
used as back-up accommoda­
tion for local hotels this sum­
mer.
The proposed convention 
centre “will be able to attract 
new business to the area,” said 
Cameron. “There will be 
employment.”
Cameron said he believed the 
planned conference centre
Pacific Institute Foundation, 
which administers the manor, 
would be going to tender for the 
renovations.
“It is intended wherever 
po.ssible to use local suppliers.”
Cameron said a worldwide 
marketing consultant firm com­
pleted a preliminary report “to 
find out what the intended 
customers want.”
Gillain Manor operated solely 
as a back-up bed and breakfast 
facility this summer, taking 
referrals from other local ac­
commodation that was full. 
“We’re not actively going out 
and soliciting business,” the 
general martager said. “We’re 
not trying to cut the business of 
our compatriots.”
Cameron said it was undecid­
ed whether the new conference 
centre would retain the name 
Gillain Manor or if a new one 
would be chosen.
SOON HOST CONFERENCES, Gillain Manor on McTavish Road is slated for a face-lift.
would complement the propos­
ed Victoria convention centre 
behind the Empress Hotel, 
which would handle mudi 
larger groups.
Renovations on the lu.xurious 
Gillain Manor property should
begin within three months, he 
said.
The exact nature and cost of 
the improvements is still under 
discussion, Cameron said, ad­
ding “it is a seven figure 
number.” He said the Island
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 17 
2-4 p.m. 9583 Iroquois
Jdzz Fest $20,000 lo red
Continued from Page A1 
microphone problem experienc­
ed the previous year. Expanding 
the number of sites also added 
to costs, he said. “Large tents at 
Sancha and Sidney waterfront 
were expensive.”
Parker attributed low atten­
dance to clear, sunny weather 
which lured Peninsula residents 
away during Jazz Fest weekend.
Movie
Continued from Page A1
Paquette says he doesn’t 
know who’s starring in the 
feature film, but Bell Produc­
tions says casting is completed 
and filming began last vveek.
The lounge scene will be shot 
the night of Sept. 18, says Pa­
quette. Several of Sidney 
Hotel’s employee.s, including 
the bartender and waitresses, 
were asked to fill in as extras.
Owners of boats moored at 
the wharf in front have also 
been asked to take part. “(The 
film-makers) want it to look like 
there’s some activity going on,” 
says Paquette. “The boats 
.should all be lit up and have 
people onboard.”
The hotel owner says an inn 
near Coldstream was originally 
slated for the scene, “When I 
read about that, 1 knew sooner 
or later they’d come and ask 
me. The next day, the man 
walked in.”
The Sidney Hotel lounge, 
renamed I'athoms for the 
movie, will be closed to the 
public all day Sept. 18, reopen­
ing the following morning. 
“We’ll be directing people into 
the pub,” says Paquette, adding 
there will be free food available 
and reduced prices for drinks to 
help offset any inconvenience.
Reservoir
“A record number of people 
went off the Island. And we 
can’t even blame Expo because 
its numbers were way down!” 
he quipped. A wide choice of 
long-weekend events in other 
cummunities also hurt Sidney’s 
festival, he added.
There were approximately 
1,400 paid admissions to last 
year’s two-day festival that 
featured eight dixieland bands 
attended. This year, 10 bands 
were on the program for a 
three-day festival.
Parker said bands cost an 
average of $2,000 each. This 
was the same rate as last year, 
and musicians played an extra 
day. The festival also picked up 
the tab for band accommoda­
tions.
But band members probably 
spend most of their earnings 
during their slay, Parker said, 
noting wives and family fre­
quently accompany band 
members spending tourist 
dollars on shopping and sight­
seeing.
Two hundred volunteers 
worked for the festival getting a 
free show at various assigned 
locations. Last year volunteers 
received Jazz Fest T-shirts and 
hats, said Parker. This year they 
bought their own.
Next year’s festival will pro­
bably be scaled down, predicted 
Parker, Two sites rather than 
four and therefore fewer bands. 
From a personal view, he said
lack of a sidewalk sale fizzled 
the festival “feeling.”
“We need street activities lo 
add to the festival atmosphere.
“As a community we have to 
concentrate on making Sidney a 
destination point,” he stressed 
adding Friday Harbour’s an­
nual Jazz Festival scheduled one 
week prior to Sidney’s now 
drawns visitors from around the 
Pacific Northwest. In its first 
few years Friday Harbour also 
showed a deficit, Parker noted.
Choosing another time slot 
probably wouldn’t help 
Sidney’s festival. “Other 
w'eekends are also a problem,” 
he said. Many communities 
spomsor other popular events, 
added Parker noting people 
flock to Abbotsford .Air Show, 
held in August every year.
The Price is Wrong!!
It's much too low — but that makes it right for you. The owners 
have bought a.nothe.r home and ate v.tiiiing to sacrifice this lovely 3 
bedroom home for a quick sale. Thermopane windows, electric 
heat and lots of sunshine help to make this a great horne. Located 
on a large fully fenced lot backing onto a park it is just blocks from 
Sidney. A steal of a deal at $76,900. Phone today to view.
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty 656-5584
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Cotiliniied from Pnge Al
He de.scribcti Kompf's veto its 
“ilisctiminaioiy” poitiiing out 
I lie fed er ill giiv eminent 
cstnbli.shed VMF and UHF 
aiuennne and radar lowers to 
improve ail safety.
“ And in oiir view, ’ ’ 
Westwood said, “water in Dean 
Ihtrk is contributing to safety 
fronrfire."
Flition acknowledged the 
noise emitting from the anten­
nae and radar equiitment is 
“very unpopular. But they ate 
not located in the heavilyused 
central portion of the park so 
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The .success of a community’s special festival clays 
depends on three things — support from dedicated 
volunteers, entertained spectators and ending up in the 
black financially.
If any one of these components is missing, it’s time to 
look long and hard at the event and instigate a positive 
change.
Both Sidney Days and Jazz Fest organizers deserve a 
lot of credit for their contribution to these two gala af­
fairs. But in both cases, something was missing.
Other communities have found similar stumbling 
blocks — too few reliable volunteers, complaints of ‘the 
same old events’ and a lack of working capital.
Many towns have revamped their schedule of events, 
created a theme, added new life and new blood to both 
their annual festivities and the army of behind-the- 
scenes workers. In most cases, it’s worked.
Remembering the town’s roots, we want to bring 
together local residents through a community-oriented 
salute to Sidney. But we also could benefit greatly from 
an influx of outside visitors to bring enthusiasm to the 
event while hopefully leaving behind a few dollars.
And most importantly, we want everyone to come 
back again next year and the year after — with their 
friends.
in ioday’s fast-paced society, we have to provide an 
almost slick slate of entertainment — a continuing 
assortment of varied and exciting amusement — full of 
fun, life and bounce.
That’s what’s missing from Sidney Days. The Jazz 
Fest has the bounce, but lacks diversity.
Is a marriage of these two potentially great festivities 
possible? We think so.
Create a theme — something that’s special to Sidney. 
Make this town a vibrant entity unto itself, not just a 
suburb of Victoria that lacks personality.
Keep the individual events that were successful and 
drop the rest. Tie in with a special event like a major dog 
show, arts and crafts fair, air show or other happening 
that brings in hundreds of outside people. Give prospec­
tive spectators a myriad of reasons for coming here.
There’s a raft of ideas there for picking and develop­
ing— the flair of old-time smugglers and rum-runners, 
sea-shanties, and water sports. Go modern with 
breakdancing on the breakwater or poke fun af our 
bedroom community status by sponsoring a bed race.
Consolidate the site area. Pack the fun into oneeasy- 
to-find location — the waterfront. Then keep everyone 
there.
Combine forces. Work together on fundraising pro­
jects. Pool volunteer labor. Don’t split the resources of 
the business community and the enthusiasm of the 
organizers.
Delegate portions of the two- or three-day festival. 
Encourage local clubs and organizations to plan part of 
the fun —- the parade, contests, jazz music, old-time 
dance, kids’ games, sidewalk sale, yacht races and the 
like can be managed by different groups under the um­
brella of the Peninsula Celebrations Society.
Combine the best of whatwe have to offer.
Editor:
I welcome this opportunity to 
reply to some of comments 
made in the Aug. 13 Review 
regarding the proposal to once 
again impose^ taxes on the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park.
Sanscha director for seven 
years, and therefore had gained 
perhaps more than average 
knowledge of the association’s 
financial situation.
You correctly reported that 
Sidney council rejected, at se­
cond reading, the 1987 tax ex­
emption bylaw. It should be 
noted this deci.sion was not 
■unanimous — two aldermen, of 
which 1 was one, were in favor 
of the exemption. My decision 
was based on my having been a
In your editiorial, you sug­
gested that taxing the park was 
a “ludicrous and downright 
spiteful’’ retaliation of Sidney 
having to pay, the previous 
year, the “going real estate ap­
praised value’’ of the ex­
propriated land.
I should like to offer, as I 
understand it. the real reason. 
When Sidney first imposed 
taxes in 1984, it also gave a
grant to Sanscha for something 
more than 50 per cent of the 
tax. In so doing, it provided an 
opportunity for North Saanich 
lo contribute tow'ard the opera­
tion of the park facilities.
However, the North Saanich 
council of the day chose not to 
participate. Having said that, 1 
will acknowledge that, at least 
during some of niy years with 
Sanscha, North Saanich did 
provide some assistance, and 
probably before and since, as 
has Sidney, over and above the 
tax exemption.
You further suggested that 
the timing of the tax imposition
so soon after paying for the ex­
propriated land was “too coin­
cidental’’. I offer the opinion 
that the timing was indeed coin­
cidental — the alderman who 
promoted the taxation, for the 
reason given above, had tried, 
unsuccessfully, to instigate it in 
at least two previous years that 1 
know of.
As you were not the editor 
when this whole business 
started, this letter is written, not 





Can't ignore skeletons and sins
"A Gateway eroded
VlCrORIA -- If nothing 
else, I’remier Bill Vander 
Ztilm’s cabinet will eanse a few 
raised oyebrmvs.
When Vaiidei /.aim saiti 
past sins will be forgiven, he 
obviously meant it. I Its 
ciiltinei inchitles two people 
wlio hit VC had previoits 
bi’tishes with the law itttti one 
eri'itnt Ittisband,
.litek Ditvis, the RItoiles 
sdhttlar cititglti it few yciti's ago 
e.xchimgiitg firsi-clitss airline 
tickeis,foi sccoiitl-clitss ones 
itnd pockeiiing the refiitiils, is, 
bitd, iit cabiitei its ininiMcr of 
energy ntines and peiroletim 
resources,
Hill Reid, a car deitler con- 
vicleil and fitteil fi'r
violining \\, constnner poncc- 
lion provision of the Moior 
Vehicle Act, is intr newcsi 
totnism minisier, ,
.And the errant htisband is, 
of course, .lint Ntciscit who is 
back in citbipei as ininisiei of 
health,
VVlty di'itg old skeletons out 
of the closet? Hecatise they 
caiinoi be ignoicvl. The past 
sins td dtese thicc ritett ;tre, 
once tmac, significitni in the 
light of ihcii nevv appoint”
ri IL (JI,(, .
Ilitving Sidd that, I would 
like to iidii titat the ihtee cott- 
iixH’etsial ain>ojitiments prove 
oitc tiling; the premier has the 
courage of his convictions, 
Giving someone a seemtd 
chitnee is not something, to' be 
latihed.,





Wiiii the unpleasiiiK but 
Unavoidable task of raking up 
Pits! mud out (vf the way, I 
promise never to nicniimvany 
of it tig.'iin aiul will nunc on to 
speculate about the relative 
ntei'iis of the cabinet tippoint- 
ments,. .
Like most new picmier.s 
who want to cluiri ii fresh 
course, Vander Zalm is keep­
ing the fitiiince port folio to 
himself,
1 le retilly had no oilier op- 
lion. Hugh Curtis, the 
previous finanec minister, ear- 
rietl tiro much old bttggiigc. He 
may not Itavc been one of tlie 
iirciiiiecis of lesirainii but lie 
certainly wtis the clilef ex- 
ecu tor.
Vander Zalinwill probably 
lijingdm to the linanee port­
folio nntil after tlie ih*xi 
genet al election.,
(h,uc McCarthy, laini.itcv, 
of ectmomic developimmi ami 
(Icpnty piemicr. A nice touch. 
Site used to be deputy premier, 
but alter the last eleciion, Hill 
lien nett, for reasons 
unknown, took that litileplum 
irwav Irom lier, Mtiklng her 
dciiuiy pnanici again,, should
go a long vvtiy towards healing 
some wounds inflicted during 
the leadership race.
Tlie reappointment of Brian 
Siniili as attorney general was 
no snrpisc, Nor was Gat dc 
Garclom’s return as in­
tergovernmental rvdaiions 
minister,
Rita Johnston, minister of 
municipal affairs and transit, 
is one tif two neweomers tti 
cabinet. It was an expeclctl 
reward she collected for hav­
ing been in Vander /aim’s 
camp from the start of tlie 
leadership race,
rite other newcomer is 
Reid. If he manages to get rid 
of ii few rough etlges, he may 
turn out to be not a Inid 
icnirism minister,
Jim Nielsen has done a good 
job as health minister before 
and ihcrc’.s 110 reason why be 
.dioifldn’i continue to do ..o.
Curtis should liave no pio- 
hlem as the new firovincial 
.secretary, a portoflio he hits 
held beloie.
Whether Cliiude Richmond 
has wital it takes to be minisier 
of social services, formerly 
human resources, icmiiins to
he seen. It’s one of tlie 
toughest jobs in government.
Jerry .Segariy is back its 
labor minister wliicli is also no 
rciil surpise. He’s done a fairly 
good job of it, so far.
Austin Helton, the silver- 
haired “senator" vyill eoniinnc 
as minisier of ciivironmeiu 
and parks thrown in, itnd Jim 
H e w i 11 w i II li a ve i h e 
agrienhure iiiul fisheries port­
folio, Both are capable men.
Idwood Veileh is hack as 
minister of eorisunier and cor­
porate tiffairs, mid I’ony 
Bnmimei is the new educiiiion 
minister, Hal McGeer gets to 
keep his baby intcrnaiitintil 
trade, scitmee and investment, 
Russ Fraser remains :is 
minister of post-secondary 
cdncniion and Alex b'raser is 
back as minister of irmisporia- 
lion and highways,
That letives Jack Kempf :mtl 
his somewhat surprising ap­
pointment as forest minisier. 
Kempf is not known for his 
diploimicy and eonki in­
troduce a few wrinkles into the
negoiimions over counierveil-
ing tiulies on our lumber cx- 
poris to the U,,S.
C’cm.-idciing wlim ’v'.iiulei 
Zalm Itiul to work with, his 
cabinet is a fair blend of the 
old guard and soiiie new faces.
I he real Vander Zalm 
cabinet, however, vvill not 
make its dcluii unlil after the
next general election ..- if lie
vvins, that is, .
mmmiir
Editor;
Carol Bawlf’s letter in last 
week’s pjiper provides a timely 
warning for the electorate of the 
.Saanich Heninsula. It is no ex- 
agoration to cltiim the Hat Bay 
Highway is the main gtucway to 
Ilie charms of Vyaiicouvei 
island, yet piece by piece it is 
being eroded with lire blessing 
of local iminicipjilitics. . I'lie 
whole area is in danger fi om tlie 
kind of numicip;.il ineniiiliiy 
who will wreck out jiarks, Iniild 
earth mounds to cut out 
priceless views, destroy die Nob 
ihbrook Bird Sanctuiiry tinvl 
give siinciion imder pies.siire itV 
the invading "Big-Miic" etc. 
etc. etc,
Mel Couvclii, iliai aspirtmi to 
the premiership, had a sliock 
last week wlicn tlie massive 
inrn-oiil al tlie Garth Horner 
Centre savetl a parkland from 
devdopiijeni. Couvelier said it 
"was a big mi,stake." If this is 
the kinvl of mistake our elected 
bodies can niake then they 
shmild all lesign,
Who put the,se people into 
power on municipal ccamcils of 
the Saanich I’em'nsiila? Ileiein 
lies the key to the whole siina- 
lioti, Judging by Ilie piiibetic 
inrnom :n voting time ii svonld 
appear the maioriiy of rcsidenis 
oil the Saanich Heniiisuhi clonT 
care a damn wliai hiippens to 
tlie arcii; or is it that wc are all 
fed up vvdli ihc idea *ti voimg 
for someone we do not kniwv 
and suspect will cliangc their 
mind as soon as (licy are siileiy 
scaicil on council.
If you want to know what the
Hat Bay Highway could look 
like tliett travel on the Island 
Highway north of Ladysmith 
lip to Harksvillc. I remember 
way back in 1957 when it was a 
beautiful trip.
If you want to avoid such a 
catastrophe on tlie Teninstihi 
then don’t Av.aii until yon 
discover your council lias done 
something behind your back. 
Don't wait for that emergency 
meeting that forces; some sense 
into ilie councilmind. Get out 
jind cast your \’oic at (he next 
municipal electiom 
I have a iheam! .Inst imagine 
a new slogan to atlraci visitors 
to Sidney — "Come to Sidney 
by (lie .Se;i, the only friendly 
town in B.C. iluu liasn’i got it 
Big Mac."
John Get good 
Brentwood Bay
Editor:
b'or some time I have intend­
ed lo write exinessing ipy ap­
preciation for Helen Fang’s col- 
mnn Over 1 be Garden Fence. 
Her wiiiings ate both creative 
and hmnomons, aiKl we look 
forward to reading them etich 
\vcek.
Helen's reference to 
"himself" gives her articles a 
persoTird loneli, M'tiih' nddin*.;
the human iniercM.
Many tlianks Helen. (o|' I am 
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HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
The problem with reading The Economist every week is 
that 1 get depressed and confused.
The magazine provides excellent, in-depth, international 
news coverage of major happenings around the world. The 
trouble is that most of this news concerns wars, famines, 
riots, economic ups and downs, political finagling and a 
w'hole bunch of other stuff 1 don't understand.
I’ve never understood how Canada's balance of trade 
depended on hyper-inflation in Argentina, the price of silver 
in India, tlie war in Iran and the price of reindeer meat in 
Lapland, but it does — at least 1 think that's what 1 read the 
other day.
Somewhere along the way my education and the world’s 
progress got onto different tracks and the distance between 
the tracks is widening. My fear has been that if 1 don't soon 
do something about it, there’s a real danger 1 will find myself 
living in my own little world while the rest of the world zips 
along without me.
Some of my closer acquaintances maintain that not only 
has this already happened but it’s too late for me to return. If 
1 could prove to them, with real unis ersity degrees to back me 
up, that in truth it was 1, not they, who was on the right track, 
then not understanding their little wars and political diddling 
would not matter a whit.
Imagine my elation when I stumbled into the classified sec­
tion of a recent Economist and discovered what 1 believe 
could be my educational salvation.
“Univeristy Degree . . . Degrees for people who want to be 
more effective and secure in their Jobs or Professions. Earn a 
Bachelor’s Master’s or Doctorate Degree by utilizing your life 
and work experience.”
Two California colleges. Pacific Western University and 
the Century University, seemed prepared to give me full- 
fledged university degrees without me attending any classes or
Life experiences 
degree offered
seminars and, if my life experiences measured up, with no ef­
fort.
1 immediately sent a detailed resume to each university and 
requested an immediate ‘‘no-cost evaluation” and a degree 
catalogue.
While I await their replies, in addition to arranging for a 
gown and cap fitting and drafting convocation invitations to 
relatives and friends, I have compiled a short list of the life 
degrees which 1 feel 1 have earned and no doubt will receive 
shortly.
Bachelor of Science in Sibling Horticulture - helped raise 
four kids who are now out there trying to beat the education 
system for themselves. Consisted almost entirely of lab work 
with only the occassional lecture thrown in when The Instruc­
tor determined I was off base.
Bachelor of Education in Waiting — in bank lineups, at 
bus stops, for ferries, in hospital delivery rooms and. more 
recently, outside Expo pavilions.
Bachelor of Arts in Missed Opportunities - missed the most 
recent Lotto 649 jackpot by only five numbers, bet heavily on 
the Blue Jays last year, sunk savings into “sure thing” Con­
solidated Copper-Oil-Coal-Gold and Wood Chips Ltd, stock 
on Vancouver Exchange.
Master's of Surviving - innumerable elections, taxes, heat 
waves, cold snaps, teachers, politicians, rising liquor prices, 
falling arches, grey hair, work, holidays. Waiting and Missed 
Opportunities.
Doctorate of Equine Absurdities - I mean, who in their 
right mind would bet on a horse called Dust Eater?
After 1 receive these and other life experience degrees, it 
won’t be necessary to continue to shell out good money and 
extend my Economist subscription in an attempt to better my 
education and keep up with the rest of the world.
However, 1 must admit I’m a bit worried about a snippet of 
small print tucked in the corner of the PWLl advertisement.
Does ‘‘degrees open doors” mean the best place for me is 
standing, decked out in gold braid, on a curb outside a fancy 
hotel helping folks in and out of vehicles?
Samsonite





at low low prices
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
9-9843 2nd St.
Retail Sales & Service
You can Pay your Sears 
account here! 656-7442
9812 - 4th Street
J
S. African sanctions show lack of insight
Editor:
It is both dangerous .td alar­
ming that most of tb'' se dam- 
mering vehemently for sanc­
tions against South Africa ex­
pose a lack of any indepth 
understanding of the para­
mount issues involved. Regret­
tably, the opinion article (July 
23) written by • Review staff 
writer Aaron Doyle headed 
‘‘Thatcher Position Indefensi­
ble” falls into this category. All 
popular opinion, and not m.any 
'Tacts!-'-
The 48 nations of the Com­
monwealth, (which started with 
five, of which South Africa was 
one,) and most of which have i 
hardly been heard of — are now 
telling Britain how to run her 
own affairs! Many of these are 
one parly states, and Marxist, at 
that! And how well arc they 
managing their own economies? 
Irrationally, 30 odd Com­
monwealth countries have 
boycotted their own games, and 
left Edinburgh footing a bill for 
millions of pounds, because the 
British primeminister dared to 
ignore their demands about 
what lo do with a country whicli 
has not been involved in Com­
monwealth affairs for years, 
and which certainly did not iti- 
vite the Emmirieni Pcisotis 
Group, to interfere. 'T'his 
unrealistic group called for the 
recognition of the ANC by 
South .^frica iuitl tlie relea-'c of 
Matidela.
, Who are tlie .\NC? Tlic 
socali'.t ‘‘Ereedoni Chat tor” of 
this orgtitiizaiioti is seeti by the 
South Africiin Cotnnuinist Par­
ty (with w’hotn it htis a powci lul 
aliatice), as a ‘'provisional 
policy” to the impelmcntation 
of a Marxist/I.enninisi regime 
in Soiiih Aft'icili 'Lhe process of 
peticeful icform by negoiaiiion 
is it threat to this itl!i;mce. w'hicli 
it rejects outright, rite t:ti- 
hiinning of the ANC sviil not 
rcMili iti it cessjition of violenee, 
biised oti theii owti lestimotty,
INSIGHTS
OUTBURSTS'
since they insist of the transfer 
of total political power.
Nelson Mandela \vas the 
secretary general of the ANC 
and was convicted of treason, 
after enough explosives w'ere 
•found at His headquarters to 
blow- up the W'hole city of 
Johannesburg. He has long 
since been offered his liberty if 
he renounces violence, but he 
has refused. What responsible 
go'vernm.cnt could release such a 
man?
South .Africa (through out­
side influences) is in grave 
danger of being absorbed into 
Moscow’s fast-grow'ing African 
Empire. It is fashionable 
nowadays to deny the im­
portance to the west of South 
Africa’s strategic metals.
The real fact is that Soviet 
support for the ANC/SACP 
alliance .ipcs lo achieve the 
ultimate .strategic objective of 
possession of 90 per cent of the 
strategic metals available world­
wide, without which llic western 
industrial'nations w'ould grind 
to a halt —some say within a 
month.
Sinmhaneously, this would 
ir.'msfonn almost all Africa into 
a Soviet sphere of influence. 
r-Vw people realise th:i( the 
Soviets arc already virtually in 
control of the Cape sea route, 
aroundwhich 80 per cent of the 
west’s <iil has to be delivered. 
Now. L.500 oil itinkers are 
ploughing round tlie Capje at 
any iiour of any day or night, 
supplyin.it the west's oil needs.
Mow come Russia needs to 
have six limes its many ships iri 
this same area, as any other na­
tion? l-ven more ships than 
Uiilei had in the water in World
[fPIMU
War II? Be assured the control 
of the Cape sea route by the 
Russians is already a ‘‘fait ac­
compli”, and can be im­
plemented within a few' hours 
any time she wishes to exercise 
her piower.
Ronald Reagan and Margaret 
Thatcher are w'ell aware of it.
Even more crazy, the sur­
rounding nine African coun­
tries, (seven of which are 
blatantly or covertly Marxist) 
calling for sanctions, are depen­
dant by some 60 to 100 per cent 
on South Africa, and they are 
going to expect massive hand­
outs as compensation for 
shooting themselves in both 
feet! And they will want it from 
the west!
Canada has talked of con­
tributing Si45 million to this 
cause, all of which is quite un­
necessary and unwarranted at a 
time of soup-kitchens and a 91 
per cent increase in unemploy­
ment in her own country. Cana­
dian taxpayers will pay to feed 
these polilicaly beligerenl 
Africans at the expense of their 
own needy, when South Africa 
is currently supplying these 
countries needs satisfactorily, 
including employing 1.5 milion 
of their nationals who cannot 
find work in their own coun­
tries.':; ■■■;
Thousands of .Africans a 
week are leaving their indepen­
dant ‘‘liberated” homes in a 
desperate bid for work in the 
“opressed regime” from which 
everyone else wants to rescue 
them.
If South Africans of any col­
or believe that the replacement 
of the present unjust govern­
ment system might be even 
worse, then there arc good 
grounds for resisting change.
How then, an you say that 




Donate unused passes 
to send kids to Expo
MEMOrilALa PAJRIC
Editor:
As the mother of three fine, 
grown-up children it made me 
very stid to read the Aug. 10 
Times Coloni.st cditoiial about 
the many cliildrcn of low- 
income B.C, families who won’t 
get a chiinec to visit Expo.
I personally know visitors 
who run out of time and energy 
to use the last day of their three- 
day pa.sscs, Surely there iire 
locitl three-day or season-pass 
holders who will be iravelling or 
moving away berore the end of 
the season, or who will he in­
capacitated by accident or ill- 
health jutd unable to use their 
passes? '
In a small wiiy it will actually 
be economically advantageous 
to E.xpo to allow their passes to 
be re-cycled, for the children
and their guides will most likely 
:it Ictist buy it hotdog and ;t 
drink and perhaps a small 
souvenir. The un-used pass will 
generate no revenue at all.
I beg people to support this 
project by sending their passe.s 
(if you want lo keep your 
souvenir passbook, just tctir out 
the pa.sses in the front of the 
book) and mail, with or without 
a small donation to covet the 
children’s irtivel c,xpcnses (think 
of nil the money you will he sav­
ing by not going again 
yourself!) to: KILLS TO EXIT), 
c/o Jim Patterson, 1^.0, Bo,x 
1986, Vancouver V6C 2X5. If 
you wouki like a specific cliariiy 
lo iitidminisier your doiiatton, 





TIRED OP WAITING for Town of SIdntay to docldo whaf 
to do, Sanscha hall monnfior Chuck Harvey had fhifi fo 
say aboul fho Memorial Park property laxotion Issue, 
which has moat rocenlly phipued council.
s
Editor:
Jack Kempf, minisier of 
lands and forests, tmd the new 
provincial government are to Ire 
sincerdy congratulated on their 
magnanimous rejection of .folm 
Dettn Ihovincial I’ark as a rc.scr- 
voii site.
! 1
rceogni/ed the compelling ethics 
involved in respecting the 
nislics of an c.xcmplary public 
.bci'tcfactm, now deceased and 
Unable to contest the very ciues- 
iionahle designs of it Peninsula
in thctt^ dclibcralitm;;, the,:,
Water (Jornmissiem chaired by 
George Westwood.
. And it i.s to the lasting credit 
of Edo Nyland, Linda Michaluk 
and a.ssociaies that they luivc 
brought tliis criiicnl issue to die 
ear of a goverutneni that, is 
prepared to listeti to opposing 
viesv:,, to Nvcigh ,conflicting 
evidence carcfull.v', and to act 
decisively in tlie interests of tlte 
people of our provitiC'C. ,
Wl'iat tndfc could one





• PERFECT PLEAT MACHINE FINISHING
Offer expires Sept. 30/86
SUPER LAWN MOWEFI
Professional Repair To All 
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
At The Best Prices
658-8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.
(ACROSS FROM THE NEW BOAT HOUSE ON ELK LAKE)
PAVING.w
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACb'ED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE*
® DRIVEWAYS • PLAY AREAS • TENNIS COURTS 
® LINE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING « PATCHING 
• JET SEALING • RE-SURFACiNG
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
... FREE ESTIMATES . . . (24 HRS)
(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving)
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By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Ever sunk your choppers into a fresh sea cucumber or tan­
talized your taste buds with sea urchin soup?
How about barnacles, snails, octopus and squid?
And let’s not forget the ocean’s fauna — a veritable feast 
of seaweed and kelp.
Al! these incredible edibles are there for the picking, 
delicious when properly prepared, and free — a gift from the 
sea.
Although many types of sea life, such as fish, clams,
oysters, crabs, abalone and mussels are enjoyed by the know­
ing connoisseur, we West Coasters very often don’t ap­
preciate what’s in our own back yard.
For those who enjoy the out-of-doors, take along a knife 
and a bucket next time you explore the local beaches. Or find 
a willing skin or scuba diver to fetch some tantalizing 
treasures from the deep.
For adventuresome epicureans, try some of the following 
unusual recipes.
Three lypcs of ctiilrlc bar­
nacles inhabii local waters — 
goose-ncckcd, acorn .'■sid giani 
acorn.
The gbosc-iicckctl batnack: 
can be readily identified by liic 
long, leatlier-like stalk that 
looks like tiny elephant feet.
There is a fairly lart’c esporj 
industiy for this type rrf bar­
nacle, especiallv to Ikrrttiga! 
andSptiin.
l he giant acan ii bat n.avdc crlii 
grow t<' a huge si/c tnid has a 
diffeieni I las or and lesnire to 
other species. When boiled or 
sauteed, lhe> taste soinevshtU 
like sctillops :nid litive a con 
sisiency of ciabmeai.
My lising a sli;n|> knife, bat 
nacles jne cut or ju ied from 
KH'ks at l('\\ tide, k’emioe the 
be.'ik aiitl take (MiI the flr-dp 
nie.'ii,
I ike mo a oilici ' cal'i >''d !\n 
nticles should be cooked tiiid 
eaieii as soon al'ln picking as 
possible. Should ihei" be a 
delay, keep them alive in a 
bucket o| tool sea watei. 
I'lefeiablv still ailaclu,d fo iheii 
aiu'hi,*''
When ready to cook, rinse in 
freshwater.
Sauteed Giant Acorn Barnacle 
(Balanus nubilus) (Serves 1) 
With the consistency of crab 
meat and scallop and crab-like 
flavour, the Giant Acorn Bar­
nacle is one of the nicest forms 
of seafood in the Pacific Nor­
thwest.
Preparing barnacle:
Mi cak up barnacles with ham­
mer and remove white meat bet­
ween beak's. Separate roc. Use 
flesh the same dav.
Ingredients:
Meal from 2 barnacles, 1/16 
teaspoon garlic, finely minced, 
1: teaspoon dry while wine, '/I 
teaspoon finely chopped 
parsley.
Method;
in ;i small pan, melt butter 
ovei lucdium heal. Add garlic, 
shallots ;md wine. Cook for a 
lew sccmids. Aild btirnacle meal 
atid cook on boilt sides for ap- 
I'tosimaiely .5 seconds eacli. 
'uid p ,U '-|v\ and SCI ve,
Lurking in- the deeper 
tidepools or lying on the sea 
bottom in the warmer, .shallow 
regions are the spiny-skinned 
sea cucumbers. /
Abundant in local waters, 
they have a long tubular body, 
often red or deep purple in col­
or. They can reach more than a 
foot in length when fully grown. 
On the undersurface of the 
body are rows of large tube feet.
Although they are often ac­
cidentally picked up in crab 
traps, cukes can also be netted 
as they swim near the water’s 
surface or captured by divers.
They are self-eviscerating 
animals, capable of discarding 
their internal organs as a 
defense mechanism when 
threatened or picked up. When 
the danger is over, another set 
of digestive organs is regrown.
What it means to the braver 
groumet is no time-consuming 
cleaning, plus delicious eating.
To prepare a sea cucumber 
for cooking, slice off both ends 
then make a slit down the entire 
body.
Inside are five long white 
strips of fatly, muscular meat 
that can be pealed off with a 
dull knife.
Although the Chinese itnd 
Nortliwest Indians traditionally 
dry and consume the entire 
animal, western tastes entail a 
more discerning approiich.
The meat obtained from sett 
cucumbers can be eaten raw, 
sieatned, poached in milk,or
used in chowder or fritters. 
Reportedly, the best method is a 
quick saute.
Fresh Sea Cucumber with Nuoc 
Mam and Fish Stock (for ! per­
son).
As soon as possible after the 
sea cucumber is taken from 
water, remove the five white in­
ternal muscles by hand or with a 
dull knife. The longer one 
waits, the more limp and 
therefore the more difficult the 
muscles are to remove.
Cut the five muscles 
lengthwise between the muscles 
to separate them and then slice 
into half-inch pieces. (Cleaning 
may stain hands brown for .24 
hours so wash hands several 
times during process.)
Ingredients:
2 oz. sea cucumber: 2 tables­
poons fish stock; '/j teaspoon 
Nuoc Mam (or substitute with 
soy sauce); 'A tablespoon leek 
(very thinly sliced green tind 
white leek rounds): filberts, 
quarter and sliver, (substitute 
hazel nuts); 1/8 medium red 
pepper in '/.> inch juliennes. 
Method:
Put fish stock and soy sauce 
in frying pan at high heat, when 
liquid re.'ichcs boil, add sea 
cticumbcr, leeks and red pepper 
at high heat until liquid nearly 
cvapoiiiics. (Approximtticly I 
tnimito), Overcooking rcmleis it 
gummy and tough, Serve alone 
ot on I ice.
Somewhat tedius to prepare 
but worth the effort are sea 
snals — the ocean’s escargot.
Easily' found in prolific 
numbers at low tide, marine 
snails come in many colors of 
whites, browns, yellows, greys 
or striped combinations. Their 
shells, ranging in size from one 
to two inches, may be smootli, 
spiraled or wrinkled.
The flavor of different 
species may also vary. 
Moonsnails at c very edible, as is 
the Oregon Triton snail if the 
biller-tasting bilous pouch is 
carefully removed.
According to epicurctin 
authorities, iwt) of the nicest 
local smiils are the l eafy I lorn- 
mouth tmd the Red » ui bin.
Before cooking, sriiiils must 
be soaked in fresii wtuci for 
several hours. The horny trap 
door can be peeled off timl by 
using a long, hook-like pick, the 
animal is pulletl out of its shell.
Usually the intestines remttin 
in the shell Ictiving only the 
firm, white meal on the itick.
l or those with less itiiiience 
ot with a gitiiwing hunger, ;i 
qiiickei way is to cover the siitiil 
with a towel ami snmsh it with it 
hammer.
Sntiils may be tlipixHl in 
melted btitter or cock mil siitice. 
used in casseroles, ot; its a 
subsiiinte lot el.ams in eliowdet.
Leafy Hornmouth Snails with 
Sea Urchin Buttr (serves 8)
-/V X': ‘-/ VX
l.ocal waters produce an 
ahundiuii supply and stmie 
)f the wtYild’s hugest squid 
imdociiipus.
Squid is usually, caught in 
fish nets or by jigging, while 
ociopi are often fouitd hiding 
in rock y crevieos bv divers 
The body of a s(fuid and 
fl»c tentacles from tin iK’topus 
provide the Itcsi ealihg. Both 
impiovc (ifici ,1 quicfi, i'nx/y 
ing, whiclt seems to iciulciize 
iheitic;ii.
.Save the ink tmd tty sisiiig 
it in sauces ot ti) coloi p.tst.t.
Flying Squid Salad (serves 4) 
Ingieclienis:
12 oz, stpiitl (deep sea fly­
ing squid is by fat the best). 
The body iinctil fiom a ^ 
pound squid is i|uiie teiulci 
aficrabiici freezing. l/.Vcnp 
.filberts, sliced into slivers; 2 
2-tncli pieces celery, ehopited 
very fine (iuliciine); 12 
radishe.s, sliced; 1 dsp, ficsh 
basil (or ' ■ dry i'lvdU; 2
Ibsp. lice vincgtit; .' i enp
olive oil; 11 ol it lemon,
Prcparmlon:
lilts IS lot ittigc I lying 
stniid native to the Pttcific 
Nortliwest.
IJetrost squid in cold vvaei. 
Pliicc in a liugc ptm ol boil­
ing wiiici, ctYver ;md bring 
the wiiici back to a gentle 
btul, t'lYok for iii'prosimaic- 
ly Ifi minnics. When the tip 
of a sfiaip knife inset ted info 
the meat litis no resisiancg 
the,squid is leady, Diniu tiiul 
Itlimgc ill cold w.uei to cool, 
(’in the stpiid into Ituge 
pieces, removing the fiite 
mein bra ne ;i n d the
i’i .m ,pi;u l ilt b,i.,Kfii HU,, )f pu
sent. .Slice into thin strips two 
inches long ttml reft igci.nc. 
In a bowl combine the squid, 
lilberis, celeiy, radishes, 
basil, lice vinegiii, olive piil 
iiml the juice loim the 
lemon, loss and aiiitnue on 
small phiies tmd serve.
Ingredients:
40 fresh Hornmouth snails, 
or can substitute Red Turbin 
snails. If you substitute w'iih 
Oregon Tritons, check each 
snail after cooking to ensure 
their bilous pouch is not 
broken. Otherwise a bitter 
flavor invades the meat. '4 cup 
unsalied butter at room 
temperature, V: cup of very 
fresh sea urchin roe (rinse and 
discard black strands), 1'/: 
tablespoons finely chopped 
shallots, ] '/: udilespoons finely 
chopped paisley, I tablespoon 
minced celery, sea snail shells, 
scrubbed, cleaned and boiled 
separately for 20 minutes after 
meat has been removed. Keep 
for stuffing.
Method:
Soak snails in fresh water for 
I' hours, Change water and 
icsoak for 2 Iiour,s, 'Then boil 
sea snails for appro.ximatcly .) 
miimies from boiling point in a 
solution of water flavored with 
tiil. vinegiif and while wine.
( lhe oil facilitates flic removal 
of the snail from the shell,) 
Drain and cool, When cool, 
remove meat fiom shell with pin 
or crab pick tnul cut off trap 
door (homy operciiiure), 
Remove as much of animal a.s 
possible. If snail c.innoi be 
lemovcvl. cover shdT with a 
towel, break vviih a hammer ami 
remove. ;.
All pails ol the snail excepi 
the black bihvus pouch are eili- 
ble. l ean) to loetiie the tiark 
pouch by tasting and then 
tomovc from all snails.
C ut all other pails into small 
clmnks, cleanse briefly in 
dilnictl v inegar and/reserve for 
stuffing,
lo prc|vaic huiier; In a mot- 
l;ii or bowl, pound logeihei the 
sea urchin, butter, sltallois, 
parsley ami celery tmiil well 
inixed and orange in color. If 
light orange, adil iriore roc until 
miviuic K (vf .1 clearly defined 
(vrange color,
Stull, bakeaiul serve.
Picheai oven to •)()!) T, Miv 
sea snail meat with butter so 
that snail particles are well 
disiiifviiied lit Iniiiei. Stull snail 
shells, place ip ovcn|t|oof ilish 
ami heat Inieflv' iiriiil biiiter
begins, t(\ np'li p|;i,v .iny 'ly
iiiaiaing siufling in a Mnall 
tn Chpitiof (SOI celain tiisff, pul 
into o\ .;,'n It same tiine as .nails.
^ I he is'inalning miMia,;- will aoi 
lieeze well since sea urchin 
bcsoitics bitter ,Hid loses 
11 iiiliiU'Ns whell liivcn.
L alUHlIJAMLtlIMkaiMiltliM HUMUMMaililta
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For a vegetable dish or a 
salad with a difference, try 
sea lettuce or some of 40 
types of local edible seaweed.
Ulva, or sea lettuce, can be
found in abundance fairly 
high on tlte beach and usualy 
attaclied to rocks or sliclls. 
Its single leaf looks very- 
similar to its land counter­
part.
Disettrd the whitish older 
plants, collecting only the 
younger, more tender leaves 
colored a bright green.
Wash the lettuce well then 
boil very briefly, for about 
two mintues in a pan of boil­
ing salted water.
R;iw sea lettuce can be 
shredded :uid used in a tossed 
salad tmd provides an added 
source of potassium iodine 
and other minerals.
if collected in the early 
Sluing. .Alaria is one of the 
nicest tasting sea'.veeds and 
may be eaten fresh or dried 
quickly on a clean rock sur­
face.
The long stem, or stripe, 






Other edibles from the sea in­
clude limpets, often called 
Chinese Hats.
Although it takes lots of work 
to collect enough for a meal, 
they are very savory when 
sauteed or used in stews, tasting 
like their close kin, the abalone.
All the tiny crabs found 
scooting along the beach or 
hiding under rocks in tidal pools 
make good eating, especially the 
vegetable-flavored kelp crab. 
Try adding some to a seafood 
sauce recipe.
Ingredients:
6 f^acific Rock Scallops (hin- 
nites giganteus), 'A cup cham­
pagne (Schramsberg or Cor- 
doniu are both good) at lOom 
temperature, '/: cup wliipping 
cream. Rock scallop shells (lo 
be heated in oven), unsalted 
butter al room tempertttuie, 
borage flowers (blue local edible 
plant) optional lor garnish.
Early Spring Dandelion Salad 
with Pacific Rock Scallop Roe 
(serves 4)
The fan-shaped pink or pur­
ple colored swimming sctillops 
have a slightly ortinge flesh 
which can be cooked in ti variety 
of ways.
Slide a knife between the two 
halves of the shell and cut the 
muscle. Remove the mtmile 
around the fool and use the re­
maining round fleshy part.
Method:
Shuck scallops being ctireful 
lo preserve prettier shells with 
purple or nuuivc color predomi 
nani. Remove roe and while 
scallop muscle, Di^ctiid other 
viscerti. Slice nmscle in halt 
hoi i/(rnt;ilh.
Pacific Rock Scallops are full 
of sw'eet roc in the early spring.
Rcttiin scallop muscle for 
other purposes.
Pick dandelion leaves in the 
very early spring before flowers 
form. Dnce dandelion flowers 
begin lo form, the leaves are too 
bitter for salads.
Pacific Rock Scallop with 
Champagne Roe Sauce (serves 
2),
ITiis is pcrhtips the best 
bivalve shellfish in ilic Pticific 
Northwest and both roe atid 
mctii are e.scclleni raw if ettien 
within ;i few hours ol collection. 
If you keep them inuch longci, 
try iliis recipe. '
Sauce:
Cut roe into small pieces 
without mtishing ttiul set aside. 
Bring chtuniiagne lo a boil iind 
then retiuee volume by halt, At 
this point, tuld whipping cream 
tmtl retiuce volume bv half 
tigain, hinish saticc by adtimg 
roc tmd cook for .10 seconds.
,Santee halvetl scallo|vs in huiict 
for abotii hi seconcls eiihci 
side ill liigh hcitl, Aiiiinge 
sciillop muscle pp I'uelieiited 
shells. Pom sauce over. (,iinuisb 
with boihge Ihnsers wdiicli < .mi 
pliineni the imi pies i >1 tlie 
SCillli'P slu’lls.
Ingredients:
1) For roe — '.4 isp. 
finely minced: A tbisp. clarified 
butter; roe Irom 4 large rock 
sciillops. Use the deep red over 
oiiinge roe for presentation if 
ii'. tiikible.
2) lor saliid — S cups 
dandelion leaves. 4 ibisp, 
wtilnui oil (or substimte olive 
(til). 1 tbisp. good red wine 
vinegar, 1 tbisp. of Meaux 
inusiaril (or Poinmeray). 
Method:
Wiish itnd dry diindelion 
letives. .Make vinaigrette, mix­
ing ingiedicnis with a whisk. 
Pom over dandelion letives tmd 
loss. (Imp roe inn> small 
clmnks tmd siiuiee it w'iih garlic 
in skillet over high hetii for 
iibom 15 seconds in claiified 
fmiiei. (imIlish stiliul with roe 
arid SCI ve iimitetliatcly,
The long spiky quills of the 
seti urchin tire to wtird off 
predators craving the fruity 
tasting ciivitir within the body 
cavity.
Sea Urchin Soup (serves 2)
Ingredients:
I tablespoon unsalted huier, 
1 siiiiill stuilloi,minced, Vi of ti
When Inmliiig for the urchin, 
keep U) the kelp beds, as tltere's 
a big ilifferenee in flavor depen­
ding where the animal is caught.
loinitio, finely diced, U cup sea
The onmgc or coral-colored 
roe should have a mild, almost 
tropic,al fruit taste, itot unlike a 
mtmgo.
Most urchins are between 
three and five inelics in diameter 
but they can grow to the si/c of 
a football. Fbey are usually 
found living in colonics among 
kelp.TtK’ks or in tidtd pools.
lhe French consider sea ur­
chins ji Kourrnei dish, and the 
.lapanc.se arc willing to pay $-15 
a pound fot them. .Altitough 
Australians are known to toss 
live iirchins into an opcb fire 
then criteked open tind eaten. 
West (.'oasicrs prefer to cat the 
caviar raw if it is firm, fresh ttttd 
int.ict.
If the sliell is earefillly cut in 
hiilf, the roe can be served in- 
side, lhe mtuclied s|unes con­
tinue to move lor ;i consuleriiblc 
Umptli of lime, so etm be qtiifc ti 
conversation piece,
urchin roe, cut up (discard pans 
of urchin other than orange 
roc), 2 cups fish vcloutc (fish 
stock thickened with a cooked 
that is, 2 tablespoons but­
ter itnd 2 tablespoons flour), 2 
tablespoons Gewurziramlne 
(LInlucke or Mont Elise white 
wine), V; an egg yolk and 1 
tablespoon wliipping cream 
rni.xed together, 1 tablespoon 
tTeiiic fraicbe (see note), 1 leas- 
pooit sea urchin roe.
Method;
Melt the butler in a medium 
si/e pan .and sauicc the sluilloi 
and tomato over medium beat. 
Add tlie sea urchin roo, fisli 
veioute and white wine. In­
crease heat and mi:s well, When 
the soup has lieatcd ilnough 
tuul is ready {<> tie served, add 
the enrichmeni (if egg yolk and 
cream, stirring well. Four into 
two bowls. Place the cicme 
Iraiche loppmg on liic suilavs; 
of the soup and top with the sea 
uichiii roe,
Note; Ihc sea mdiiu nuisi be 
very ficsli or if loses its 
fruiiincss and takes on a slightly 
biiiertaste.
To tmike creme frtiiche —- 
mix 1 cup wliiiiping crciim with 
2 lablespoons buiiermilk. IMace 
partially covered in \varm spot 
not directly in sun, l-ci stand 24 
to 4H lionrs to set, W'lien 
lliickened, keep in fridge.
Sea Urchin Sauce for I.,ing Cod 
or Rock Fish (serves 2)
Ingredients:
Vi cup whipping cre.'im, 2 
tablespoons of Uniacke or 
Mont Idise Ciewiir/haniirner. 
Dry pear cider may be 
substiiiiietl, but reduce amount 
lo I tablespoon or nrebin flavor 
is overposvered, ',4 enp id sea 
urchin roe, cat np.
Method: .
in a small |uin. bring the 
whipping cream and white wine 
to a boil. Reduce heat and cook 
for twodr three minutes. Add 
me and siir well in give the 
sauce a preiiy orange color. 
Serve. -
Sea .Ut dun UIn.se
Wheji eaiiiig sea urchin rsiw, 
try t insing it in dry peat cidct 
ft)t about 15 sceunds bvfotc sei- 
ving. It helps to reinforce its 
fruity flavor.
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RELEASED FROM CANNIBALISM through the 
teachings of God, these South Pacific natives, all 
members of the visiting mercy ship Anastasis, told of 
their former lives before becoming Christians during a 
song and dance performance in the Safeway plaza 
Sunday. Run by the interdenominational Youth with a 
Mission, the ship takes missionaries and medical aid to 
disaster areas throughout the world. They are current­
ly taking houses, a dental team, medicines and the 
gospel to Mexico. The group was brought to Sidney by 
Peninsula Alliance Church minister Ron Freeman who 
wanted to “evangelize my neighborhood.”
HEY
laos!
Don’t Go Back to School 
Until You’ve Visited TANNERS!
COLLINS Compact Atlas of the World — S’"# 95
political & world data, comprehensive......... i ^
ROGET’S International Thesaurus 4th ed O 256,000 words & $«^ 095
phrases, indexed................................. ........................................................ I©
WEBSTER’S Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary — 160,000 Q95
entries, an authoritative guide........................ ...................................... I ^
COLLINS French-English/English-French Dictionary — up- $095
to-date, clear, reliable paperback.........................................................
BSZ SMS IBHB ESH BBi DBSI 093 sa fan eSM laai IBfiB
LADYBIRD Easy Reading Books & Keywords Reading $^50
Scheme — helpful for the beginner, approx............................ ..
MY FIRST MAP OF Canada — colour & learn...................... .. *^*1
$"199Canada Colouring & Activity Book, with stickers...................... 1
4th and Open every day
Beacon ,8 a.m. to 1Q p.m.
Well-known Sidney man dies
Richarci Wcinriicr. \sho gave 
his time and skills to Sidnev in
^ Hq .
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SIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD,
Monday-Salurday9-5:30 Fri.. 9-9 ®
many ways, died Aug. 6 after a 
courageous bailie with terminal 
illness. He was 38.
Weirmier served our town as 
a member of .Sidney's Advisory 
Design Panel, the town's com­
missioner on the Reay Creek 
Commission and president of 
the Sidney School .Association.
He is survived by his wife 
Heien, son Michael and
daughter .lessica. ail of Sidney, 
and parents Albert and Nora 
Weirmier of Ontario.
Involved in the construction 
profession, lie was in charge of 
a number of major construction 
projects in B.C. and .Alberta, as 
well as operating his own con­
struction firm in Sidney.
Funeral services were held 
-Aug. i I.
Give the gift ©I life
Sidney will have its first Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic in 
18 months today (.Aug. 20) at Sanscha Hall from 2 to 8 p.m.
In 1983, 446 units of blood were donated with numbers 
gradually dropping in subsequent clinics to 296 units in 
February, 1985, said clinic co-ordinator Robert Donahue.
Anyone in good health between 17 and 66 years of age who 
weighs more than 100 pounds is encouraged to give blood, he 
said.
It takes only half an hour to give the gift of life. Four to 10 
minutes to give a pint of blood and 20 minutes of rest and 
refreshment before you are on your way.
In 24 to 48 hours the plasma portion i.s renewed and red 
blood cells are replaced within three to five weeks. A donor 
can give blood every 90 days.
Population growth in B.C. is projected at 45 per cent dur­
ing the next 20 years. By the year 2000, about four million 
people will be residing in B.C. This brings an increased de­
mand for blood and blood products, said Borland.
Before you attend Sidney’s blood donor dine remember to 
have someth.ing to eat. Drink fluids after giving blood and 
avoid strenuous exercise, smoking and alcohol for .several, 
hours. ■' '
If you cannot be a blood donor you can help the Red Cross 
blood program in other ways — assi,yting at clinics or 
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fstorc owners fighting Sidney 
comicii’s ban on folding sand­
wich signs have finally lost their 
battle.
Sidney council, silting in 
coinmillee-of-thc-whole Mon- 
da;.' (i)glit, voted fo keep the cx 
isiing sign hylitw in place. A 
final hrok al the i.ssue wtis pro­
mpted ly," .1 oc.ciii K.Ciit name 
pdition in support of allowing 
lhe signs,
■Aid. (,’y Relph, the cliief tip- 
ponent of banning ilu' signs, 
w;js absent fioni Monday 
rii,di!’s meeting, luwpiia!i/eil 
aftc) a, recent opet;,ni<>n, s\h|, 
Ron Kubek, tno\ ing , fhtn die 
iniiiicr not be i.lcali wtih niiiii 
Hdph was (in hand, failed (o' 
find,a seconder.
‘’’Ihc lime htis .ctMifc vi.Iicii 
coiindl iriusf mitke a tlecision, 
VL'e has'c ti,,serious 'iiaie of flux 
in the tonvnumhy,*' '.'aid Mayor 
Noiimi Sealev.
Aid. Stan Barnford saiti lhe 
ban “was nn.'rrly one aspeci of a 
whole risk niaiiageincnt pii.'- 
gfain" lo rcdiK-c ihc ch;,ttu;c of ti 
lav,suit ag.ainst die town I'aciitg 
growing liability tlang.ei,
“Mo.si pelhioiis aie not 
v.’oilh lhe paper diey ate piinietl 
on,” saiti Setdey. “I did my 
tnvii peisomi! nivalysis (of the le 
eenl peiiiion),”'
Sealey said dint less than :7dr) 
>,11 llui if St ho ^ignctl oeo,; fioin 
Sidney, and thai tlie jsciidon 
haul been jtltrased in a“very 
stiltjeelive way,'",
"H.ld somt,lnJt'j,v llc,ltU:tl U|.i ,1 
pediioit ‘Ate die taxpayers of 
Sidney willing (o slmtiddei ilie 
dxk...' \M*"d be looking ai
someiltiiig. tnoie leaMtnalile,’' 
Sealey said niorc peoplejiad 
appmacftetl her who '.vtue in 
favor of (Iteftim llian aeidnsi it 
Kubek asketl tliai Itis dixsgtii 
ting vote oit , lhe' rtunibat be 
teetn til'd,
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1. Cross only at cross 4. Never cross between
walks and properly parked cars, 
signalized crossing. 5 Walk facing traffic when
2. Before crossing look
both ways to make sure sidewalk, 
the way is Clear. 6. Be particularly aware of
r strangers. Do not gel in-
3. Watch for turning cars. to a vehicle with anyone
you do not know.
DAILY INTEREST ON BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
Brentwood Bay Branch 
7103 W. Saanich Road 
Victoria, B.C.
VOS 1 AO
FOR ALLYOUR BACK 
TO SCHOOL NEEDS
(604)652-1116
'We Value Your Business'
BACK TO SCHOOL 
CLOSET ORGANIZER SPECIAL
BRENTWOOD
Eye Examinations Arranged Locally 
7103 W. Saanich Rd. Trafalgar Sq.
/<e.o/ejuiec
/ Monuior/urinq Ltd
FITS ANY SIZE CLOSET
SPECIAL




CIOM.7 tlHGAMZIH rA?»Tt ML.
INSTALLED 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent 
Victoria, B.C. VSX3X1 
bus. 652-5225
Prescriptions" Vitamins 
Cough & Cold Medicines




6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. 652-3908
JUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL
c L! rJ tc: p b o u rrj cicz
^ ROYAL g2 
BANK OD
7105C W. Saanich Road 
Brentv/ood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO 652-1434













Expires Sept. 30/86 
7155A-W. Saanich Rd. 652-5614
TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT 
HOMEAND. . .
tidman construction ltd
BROP kirkpatrick or,, r r. .3. victoria h e. vOx .3x1 
(804) 652-1101 ros. 652-2965





BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE
‘’Where The Shoe Repairs Are At"
,~2nV:EARS,EXPERIENCE— ■" 
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE , 652-4353
sTlie , J'koutji/ii ,(Jliojii
cords. •, gifts■« sfotionory,, ^ L'-»
%
BRING mis COUPON IN FOR
Our Regular LOW 
Prices, on
Furniture & Appliances
(Expires August Z7th, 86)
7167 W. Saanich Rd. 852-3612
Bargain Barn
7155 W. Saanich Rd. G52-2322
TOP FINE 
CHINA
“Western Canada’s Top Fine China Restorers
‘Tob<?lher they lix (heir clients dreams and you'd never know they’d been
broken"
<•' c "I i' r ■'^ . ‘i’ -i its
)t AHlw(.<d ill d»L. condHU'i'i. ii Alitffi many liauis,. ot (Jr^Uuatri tfur ,30 Chuolati tuily
Chinn ChootnIi wHIi hadty (ardoifttiorn thti fail In r«pl«c- iofttor«ri, w»» it looks today'
brokwn tail and many plocrni
.... . ' : koy Lack & Son-.
CHINA RfsraftAjmm LTD.
r S)-BKi^NTWOOirVIllAGL SQ. .









COIIRTPSV CAW AVAII ABI.B — Er/ERGENCY TOWING .SERVICE
OPEN
" S'' '7 riAV«;' A WFt'K 652-2132 rv(
832 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY 
1/2 Block From The (Mill Bhy Ferry Dock)
“IF YOU WANT IT DONE RIGHT ? X
"L .





Thursday, Sept. 4 6 - 8 PM 
Sidney Elementary School Gym 
Boys & Girls Twirlers 5 & Up Band 10 & Up
For information call 
656-6098 or 656-9101
SHATTERED TREES ran the 
length of Beacon Avenue 
and outraged Sidney parks 
supervisor Jonathan Kelly 




invites the foilowing to join the successful merchants at this 
prime location on Beacon Ave.
— Book & Magazines
— Better Fashions
— Men’s Clothing
— Family Shoe Store
— Specialty Shops 
of all kinds
— Tanning Studio 
~ TV & Video Sales
& Repair
— Appliance Sales 
& Service







For special occasions or every 
day elegance, try acrylic nails 
Of. extend the length with 
tips, aryj gels and notice 
the diflerence 
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only periodic 
fills Done by a trained 











Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
Vondciis destroy 
boulovord trees
The Royal Canadian Legion




The 1986 Dominion convention ap­
proved a dues increase of $1.00 for 
the years 1987 and 1988. This addi­
tional assessment is to cover 
escalated costs of publishing and 
mailing the Legion magazine. Any 
continuation of this assessment 
must be approved at the next Domi­
nion Convention.
WWtfWWWVVAAA/UWWVWW'VWWy^
Saanich Fall Fair 
Saanich Peninsula Branch 37, 
Royal Canadian Legion will be 
operating a light snack booth at the 
Saanich Fall Fair in Saanichton 
August 30, 31 and September 1. 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, coffee and 
soft drinks will be available again 
this year. Booth organizers would 
appreciate any help members can 
provide. Please contact Fred Upton 
at 656-5976, Bud Nunn at 656- 
2229 or Herb Addison at 656-4169.
WVWV^AflAfW^AAnVVW\A/V\«VVVWVW
Community receives $5,900. 
Proceeds from the Bingo and Snack 
Booth raise funds for various 
charities and youth groups on the 
Saanich Peninsula. To the end of 
June, Branch 37 has donated 
$5,900 for the development of our 
youth and assisting needy 
organizations.
Barbra Caldwell wins 
$1,000 Scholarship 
In recognition of outstanding 
academic achievement in her final 
year of highsciiool, Barbra Caldwell 
was awarded the Alan Talbert 
Scholarship in the amount ot 
$1,000. Barbra, a graduate of 
Parkland School, is the daughter of 
Legion members George and 
Agnes Caldwell ot Lockside Drive in 
Sidney, Branch 37 congratulates 
Barbra and extends its best wishes.
COMING EVENTS:
September 8 - 7:30 p.m. General 
Meeting Ladies Auxiliary Meeting 
at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
on Mill Road
September 20: President's Ball. 
Refreshments at 7:00 p.m.. Dinner 
at 8:00, Music by Irv Lang Quartet. 
(;k>st $30. per couple. Be sure to 
rnark your calendar for this event. 




The Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 37, has joined the com­
munity b|ngo in Sidney and spon­
sors bingo every Tuesday from 4:30 
to 10:30 p.m. Volunteers are need­
ed to assist in the bingo hall either 
between 4:30 to 7:30 or from 7:30 
to 10:30 each Tuesday, interested 
members can contact A! Wardio at 
656-6972.
September 21: Decoration Day, 
Members are requested to meet at 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall on Mills 
T^oad at 9:00 a.m. and parade to 
Holy Trinity Church tor service in 
honour ot the veterans buried 
there.
Poppy Campaign: The poppy cam­
paign Will be active again in the 




on ff years subscription to the 
Tioview. ■.
Keep track nf what'is happor^ngi' in your 
focal cortirnilnity by rocolvlng guaiantood
rtc^llvftry ot Thr'* ««! « pwld nnh'-rriboi-
H coats only $12,00 for 52 Is.iuos ($9.Q0 (or 
Biertiofs) upon prosonlallon of your v,aiici
• Dccoratinti Ccnixc 
•/« * For all your paint 
& wallpaper needs
• Gfkidefl Paint «Enormcus Selection
• Recto ProdiRts ol Wallpaper Books 
656-2202 • Carjwls, Ceramic Tile
taMal Sidney Super Foods iSTS,
#103-2527 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, S.C.








7855 East Saanich Road
IDNEYTIREkwft
Complete Tire sales 
& Service
Vandals lore and snapped 
nine trees on Beacon Avenue 
last Friday night, causing more 
than S800 damage.
‘‘It w a s a b s o I u t e I y 
despicable,” a Sidney RC.MP 
spokesman said.
Many of llie mountain asli 
and ornamental cherry trees 







Excelienl selection or new 
vehicle slock. Top dollar 
for t.-ade in. 100% bank 
financing o.a.c.
EXCLUSIVELY





ttor* 1 SIDNEY 656-3724
GWG
RENTALS






(Hcrossifom Jufln de Fuca Rec, CeptfB) 
D.L.5932
was left as a three foot stump.
Sidney parks supervisor 
.lonathan Kelly is appalled.
Tenderly examining the re­
mains of an ash snapped off 
halfway up its trunk, Kelly sigh­
ed. ‘‘This’ll never amount to 
anything now.”
Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating but have no leads.
“It’s absolutely despicable 
when the town goes to such an 
extent to beautify the place,” 
said Staff-Sgt. John Penz.
Kelly believes the vandals 
were likely local people, noting 
the area's similar past history. 
‘‘We seem to breed our own lit­
tle sense of vandalism here.”
‘‘Between 1978 and today 
we’ve planted 600 trees,” he 
said. ‘‘There’s le.ss than 300 
alive now. And I’d say two- 
thirds of it is vandalism.” it had 
cost the town thousands of 
dollars, he said.
The parks supervisor 
speculated that someone walk­
ing between the waterfront and 
the Travellodge on the north 
side of Beacon the night of .Aug. 
15 was the culprit. Ail the 
damaged trees lay along that 
route.
‘‘It’s the first time i’ve seen 
trees that big broken,” said Kel­
ly. Ironically, he added, people 
lecenily asked that cages 
around the trees be removed, 
saying they had grown big 
enough to avoid damage.
‘‘I don’t have any money to 
rejilace them,” said Kelly. 
‘‘Council seems very reluctant 
to spend money on trees.






















7173 West SaanIch'Road, ' 
Brentwood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0
BUSINE.SSMAN:
II youi Ru.diiBss Phono Nurnboi Is now or has boon roconlly chang­
ed, plo.uo call liR and wn'II run H (roo of chargo for a period of three 
monlhs. This soivlco iiniiiod to the Review's Trading area.
(''iiiiir'iiiiy M.'irrit'
(v, BS BPaynoHoWingsLId. ,

















, i.'i Cana'IidnU-Diew... 
i r . Daisy Cloln Fashions ..........
; , Discovery Yochls.
, Island Clock Works.
Saanich Peninsula Comrpunily Bingo
Assocbtion....... ....................  .655-1166
' 5:.*.ndr.ymWindow:., .................... , 6.5M063
1-Jr t Sidney Pap'Di & ' '
tiolllo C.tchange 656-2655
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ii People around you
Klerons will miss 1246 Verdier Ave. Brentwood
locol library
Mary Kierans enjoys a challenge.
“How do you build a submarine?” “What legal control 
does a parent have over an IS-year-old?” Where does the 
phra.se Catch-22 come from?”
The Peninsula area librarian always finds the answer.
“The man who asked me how to build a submersible sub­
marine had such faith in us,” Kierans recalled with a laugh. 
“Because it is such a high tech area 1 was able to put him on 
toc.xperts.”
This faith in the two libraries — Central Satmich and 
Sidney/North Saanich — has made Peninsula readers the 
highest per capita borrowers on the Island with 425.000 loans 
in 1985. “There is an intense interest in the librtirics. It’s a 
challenging sort of job because reading is such an important 
part of people’s lives liere.”
Kierans is moving to the Fraser Valley wlicre she will super­
vise five libraries whose borrowing is way down. She got tlie 
job offer “literally out of the blue.”
“Sometimes 1 wake up at 20 to six with my eyes wide open 
and 1 say to myself ‘what are you doing, arc you cr;t/.y?’”
Kierans isn’t looking forward to the mo\e because she has 
two horses and a dog. And if she ha.sn’t sold her house by 
Aug. .31, her leaving date, she will have to rent it.
While area librarian, she played a role in moving the 
Sidney/Norih Saanich branch from Sanscha hall to its pre­
sent Resthaven Drive location, which Kierans believes is one 
of the nicest libraries in the Island’s regional system.
She originally started in the Greater Victoria system and 
moved to the regional system soon after. “1 prefer it because 
of the flexibility of the job — 1 am on the road a lot and 
working in different branches in the community. 1 also like 
the system because it’s informal for the public in every sense 
of the word.”
Kierans has mixed feelings about leaving now. The next big 





CANADIAN MODERN PENTATHLON 
ASSOCIATION B.C. SECTION
We are soliciting a sponsorship for Ian Soellner, 
who is living In Sidney, British Columbia, a member of 
the B.C. Modern Pentathlon Association and Cana­
dian Modern Pentathlon Association. He has just 
recently qualified to compete lor Canada in the World 
Modern Pentathlon Championships in Italy, from 
August 1st — 5th, 1986. This will be a major competi­
tion leading to the 1988 Olympics.
Any donation would be graciously accepted to help 
olfset his travelling expenses. Donations my be mail­
ed to 1480 E. 59th Ave. Vancouver. B.G. V5P 2G7.
Yours sincerely. 
Mr. Jeffrey Shong, 
President, B.C. Modern Pentathlon 
Association & Vice-President, 
Canadian Modern Pentathlon Association.
DRYWAY CARPET _Extracrion’^" bv FABRICARF
SINCE 1973SERVING YOU I 
Upholstery expertly cleaned
. . . We Get Your Carpets 
Deep-Down Clean 
without Soaking them . . .
oO Carpets S59.95
Three Areas
MARY KIERANS has mixed feelings about leaving the 
Peniqsuia libraries.
• BOATS® R.V.'S® CARS
Upholstery $64.95
Ches. & 2 Chairs
656-5943
COMMERCIAL
Saanich branch. “I think it will be a really exciting project 
and I wish 1 could be around to see its fruition.”
The vivacious librarian came to the Island Irom West Van­
couver intending to stay “for a short while. ’ Fifteen years 




A 24-year-old local man will 
have 60 days in jail to think 
about his three arrests for drunk 
driving.
Kenneth Underwood was jail­
ed by Judge R.W. Greig after 
pleading guilty in Sidney Pro­
vincial Court Aug. 14. He had 
previous drunk driving convic­
tions in 1983 and 1985.
COSTLY MISTAKE
A Central Saanich man who 
left the scene of a Beacon 
Avenue automobile collision 
and was tracked down by police 
several days later was fined $500 
in Sidney Provincial Court.
Defense counsel for Kenneth 
Crombie, 62, said “He did not 
stop because he thought the 
other driver was following 
him.”
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
noted Crombie had made no ef­
fort to contact police following 
the accident in which Crombie 
went through a stop sign and 
crashed into another vehicle, 
causing $900 damage.
Crombie, who had previous 
convictions for impaired driving 
in 1968 and 1972, tlcnied he had 
been di inking before the ciiish.
Golden Bear parking lot. With 
no prior record, he was fined 
$300 and given a six-month 
driving prohibition.
IMPAIRED NETS FINE 
Erratic driving by Donald 
MaePherson and symptoms of 
drunkeness he di.splayed follow­
ing an accident were sufficient 
evidence that he was impaired, 
even if blood sample evidence 
was faulty, argued Crown 
Counsel Derek Lister. Judge 
R.W. Greig agreed, and 
sentenced MacPher.son, a first 
time offender, to a $300 fine 
and six month driving prohibi­
tion.
Another elderly driver was 
struck by an alleged drunk 
drix'er last week in Central 
Saanich — the latest in a series 
of local car accidents in which 
senior citizens have been .vic­
tims.
Alphonsius Debruyn, 64. of 
Victoria had his car rear-ended 
bx' a 23-year-old Victoria driver 
on the Pat Bay Highway last 
Sunday night. Two female 
passengers went to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital complaining 
of whiplash, and Debruyn’s car 
suffered $600 damage.
A charge of impaired driving 
is pending against the 23-year- 
old.
On Aug. 2, three Sidney 
seniors were struck by a Califor­
nia driver at a Beacon Avenue 
crosswalk. The same day, a 72- 
year-old Sidney man’s car was 
de.stroyed when a 22-ycar-old 
driver reportedly ran a stop-sign
on West Saanich Road.
Three days before that, a 63- 
year-old Sidney woman was 
severely injured after a 16-year- 
old Saanichton driver collided 
with her car. He was charged 
with driving without due care 
and attention.
And several days before that, 
George Gardner, 74, of Sidney 
and his wife, Florence were 
hospitalized after their car wa.V 
rear-ended by a 24-year-old Vic­
toria man, also allegedly drunk.
f
CEILING FAN SALE
@olng to Vancouver for EXPO?
Don't miss THE BIBLE EXHIBITION 
Featuring a King James Bible 
more than 300 years old.
Vancouver, B.C. Aug. 16 • Sept.'I 
at the Pacific National Exhibition
BEAUTIFULLY PRACTICAL! 
OPERATES SILENTLY AND 
EFFICIENTLY TO DELIVER 
COOLING COMFORT IN SUMMER 
OR RECIRCULATE HEAT IN 
WINTER. ALL MODELS HAVE 
3 SPEEDS AND REVERSING 
CONTROLS.
FIRST OFFENSE 
Dean 1-^nnl. 2.1, of North 
Saanich tilso plettded guilty to 
impaired driving after being 
•stoppetl bv Sidney RCMP in the








I ENERGY-SAVING WINDOW SYSTEMS
656-9863
Avorngo FInl Scroop - $19 
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALtKD
8 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM






fS^ BEST BUY 12’WIDTH
GRAYORRUST
OZITE SUNDANCE 6' or 12’
1 wo local businesses, arc each 
in the red more than $2.(M)0 
after a pair of breitk ins last 
week,
riu; l‘eninsiil;i Co-op gtis sta­
tion on Keating Grossroad was 
looted of $2,726 111 cash. cliC" 
ejues and credit card invoices tlie 
night of Aug. 14. Police say an 
employee found the door 
imscciired the next morning, the 
Jnterior in dtsariay and lltc safe 
deanetl out,
riie iitieves had also litken the 
16-potiiKl lid from the safe.
'Two tlays ».\Trlier. the Pay- 
1 j'roL'cry '.'lore on Rcsih.’iven 
Drive svak also a bnrghny 
target. ;Morc ilnm worth
of cjtsh, cig.nettes and (iiher 
merchiindise is joissing.
Central Saanich police am! 
.Sidney KCMl* are still working 
on hoili esiscs. (fie .Sidney 
dclaehmcni is also invcsiijiaimg 
the Inirglary of a Thitd Street 
home Avlierc it small amount of 





COCOA TAN, ARTISTRY STRIPE 
OR BLUE...............4............
TURF ADHESIVE 1L 4.95 
4 L 17.95
MARINE EQUIPMENT^
Rule Bilge Pump w450 .......... .. 15.95
ZIMS . #% P*................... 7.95
Skybtazor SignnI Pack...... 29.95





Wed., Sept. 3 
Thurs., Sept 4 at 8 p.m.
4L.
Vinco Anti-Fouling i L....















FIFTH AND BEACON 656-1126
Ein
CLEARANCE ITEMS
Styrofoam Coolers...... 25% Off
Cedar Planters ...____
Oscillating Fans 12” ...




Garden Hose 50’...... 4^^* io(r
20” ColourT.V.OyM.T.C......
ALL PATIO FURNITURE REDUCED 
TO CLEAR AT LOW PRICES!
r
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Two mori foe© triol
for gyn smuggling
Drunk driver drinks in courthouse
Two California tourists charged with smuggling three 
loaded handguns on the Sidney-Anacortes ferry have 
returned to the United States but will rc-appear in Sidney 
for trial Sept. 11, their defense lawyer said last week.
The two were charged after nabbed by customs officers 
at the Sidney ferry terminal July 10. They had in their 
possession a Colt .38 automatic, a Smith and Wesson .38 
special and a .45 automatic.
Robert Jerome Crews, 47, and Paula Jean Stewart, 29, 
were each charged with smuggling and possession of an 
undeclared restricted weapon following the incident.
Customs officers at the Sidney-Anacortes ferry terminal 
found the loaded guns stashed in the trunk of the Califor­
nians’ car, secreted in a woman’s handbag and hidden in a 
rolled-up sleeping bag.
They were represented by lawyer L.J. Alexander at an 
Aug. 14 hearing in Sidney Provincial Court.
Judge R.W. Greig issued a warrant for their arrest, 
which will be held in case they don’t show up for their 
September appearance.
Crown prosecutor Barry .Vlah Ming said the pair would 
each forfeit their S400 bail if they failed to appear in 
September, but the Crown would probably not start ex­
tradition proceedings. However, Mah Ming said the two 
had vacation time in September, and he believed they 
would appear for trial.
Five cases involving illegal importation of weapons have 
come to court on Vancouver Island this summer.
Another American man charged with possession of nar­
cotics in a separate incident did not appear for trial Aug. 
14, forfeiting $100 bail.
A four-time drunk driving of­
fender continued to drink in the 
lobby of Sidney Provincial 
Court last Thursday morning 
while awaiting his court ap­
pearance.
David Edwin Allan was jailed 
for three months by Judge 
R.W. Greig afier pleading guil­
ty to impaired driving.
“He was drinking in the lob­
by here today,’’ Crown Counsel 
Derek Lister told Greig. Lister 
added that a court officer had 
removed liquor from Allan 
shortly before his hearing.
Friends who had also been 
drinking accompanied Allan to 
court, reviewing their drinking 
experiences of the previous 
night. Lister said.
Answering a question from 
the judge, Allan said he had 
driven to court that day.
Lister also asked for and 
received a two-year driving ban 
for Allan.
The prosecutor said Sidney 
RCMP pulled the accused over 
on Nov. 24, 1985 after observ­
ing his car weaving down the 
road. They found Allan red­
eyed and swaying, a friend pass­
ed out in his back seat. Allan 
had breathalyzer readings of .16 
and .17.
He had two previous convic­
tions in March and July, 1980 
and a third in 1984, for which 
he was also sentenced to three 
months in jail.
The accused was allowed to
leave the court following his 
morning appearance, so he 
could sort out his affairs before 
Greig officially passed sentence. 
He was sent to jail that after­
noon.
Lister cautioned Allan’s 
lawyer to advise his client not to 
drive away from the court 
house.







Smlng the Saanich Peninsula
ADAMS ELECTRONICS






Mon:- Fri. 9:00-5:00 Sat. 8:30- 1:00




FALL PROG RAIV! 
REGISTRATIOiSI
Begins






Teak Shorts. . ............®4.60Bd.Fi




•Eye last tinting sQoo 
•Brow tinting
or *14.00 for both
656-2233 uL m~. t
FINK KITi m
open Mon.-Sat.S am« S pm l0B-2r>0ft Beacon Avo. FemPtf FFlbn
NOW IN SIDNEY
McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCIf. 1921
vSpc^cialist in
T-Bills, Bonds, Slocks 
Mutual Funds, RF^SP RRIF
CALI









OR YOUR FREE 
MARKET EVALUATION ■




‘At the Emerald Isle "
Across from
SIDNEY NO OBLIGATION 656-5584 □
656-0905
2310 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY. B.C. VSL 1X2
Customer Parking at Rear |
Enjoy the
experience





The Brigantine “Spirit of Chemainus” wiil 
be corning to Sidney on September 9th and 
10th. The 92 foot tall ship will be providing 
day trips both days, leaving Sidney at 10:00 
a.m. and returning at 4:00 p.m. This is your 
opportunity to experience the adventure of 
sailing on Vancouver Islands own tall ship.
Four lucky Review subscribers will be 
selected from entries received for a trip for 
two on board this beautiful vessel. All that is 
required is for Review paid subscribers to fill 
in the entry form, below and drop it off or 
mail it to our office by Thursday, Sept. 4th. 
Four draws will be made from all entries 
received on Friday, September 5th. If you 
are not currently a Review paid subscriber, 
just fill out the subscription application 
below, attach a cheque or money order for 
$15. (senior citizens $12) and m.ail or drop 
off to our office and you will qualify for the 
draw.
The “Spirit of Chemainus” will be open for a 
free public viewing on September 9th from, 
4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Come, take a cruise on the
“Spirit of Chemainus”
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
Win one of four trips for two 
to be awarded to Review 
subscribers or... .. • tickets can be reserved at 
The Review office for only $30.00 
each.
OLir paid subscribers are very special lo us. and 
because we appreciate your support, we offer you an 
opportunity to experience a thrill of a lifetime, Just fill 
out the entry form below and mail or drop it off at our 
office by Sept, 4th. Four entries will be drawn on Sept. 
5th. Winners will be notified by phone.
A limited number of reservations will be available for 
each sailing at The Review. 9781-2nd St.. Sidney. The 
cost is $30.00 per person Including lunch.
Don't be disappotrited, resen/e early. AH leaervalions 
must be made in person accompanied by full pay­
ment.
Subscriber Entry Form Subscription Application
i am tt paid sMbuerfbur of Tho RovIbw. Plthiso ontor my name 
In your Subttcribor Bonus Draw.
I Wish to bacomo a paid subBcribar to Tho Roviow. Altachod | 
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• Royal Robin 
Shirts *28’’’'
OeCOR LTD.














Featuring Offical Town Crest
$250
Count the scliool bells on tins pr-ige, fill in youi name 
address and plione number on the coupon slip 
below and drop oft at The Review. 9781-2nd St. by 
Monday. August 25th. Your name could be drawn 
for a $100.00 Back to School Shopping Spree at 
one of the Sidney Association of Merchants 
memibers on this page.
Answer
Great for wear or exchange at reunions, 
















:;P:{ Beacon Plaza 
2328
Mon-Sat 8 am-5:30 pm j 








« LOnO B.C. (Sal)
• LOTTO WEST (Wed) 
•PACIFIC EXPRESS
(Sat)










Lunch & Dinner Specials
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 am-MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 





8 am -10 pm















There’s Jots of summer left!
SIDNEY
2356 BEACON AVE. 
Parking at rear of 
bldg, oft Resthaven








iS ...... -I-.. Ill,
TIMETOGO BACK . . .












2459 Bcocon Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C.
For helpful, friendly service, 
See us for your hockey, 
soccer, & school requirements.
DISCOUNTS OFFERED
I IA R VEY 'S
Sportins Ox.'icxis
2485 Boacon 6564393
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MO AST......... 4........... 3.72 kg
“THRIFTY” BULK ‘SERVE YOURSELF’
GAMyG::-^
..., 4.39 kg Ib.
-“THRIFTY” SULK ‘In the Piece’
iM
aJk a% MA * « IBM ' ^ SL3 ■■




....4.38kg , S a^W Ib. ,.................... ib.
the Meet
LINDA
I^ILES Just one of the
IN THE BAG iriirr 
FOR YOU! ■’‘S'"'
i NEW! HUNTS THICK'N RICH
SPAGHETTI
I SAUCE...................................... 88'....... 398mL W W |1 LIBBY’S
BEANS tocl
1 With Tomato Sauce, with Pork, or Red
1 Kidney Beans. Reg. or Chili Style.............................. DO I........  398mLWW |
1 KRAFT REG. LIQUID
DRESSINGS"'"’”- >.,98'
I PARKAY
MARGARINE .1.981.36 kg “ “ g
1 KRAFT BONUS PACK
MAYONNAISE .2.4«
1 KRAFT SMOOTH, CRUNCHY, SUPER CRUNCHY
J PEANUT 
BUTTER............. .......
... 750g 1 i 0 ^ I














WHITE OR 60% WHOLEWHEAT
88'= 100g lb. Sliced..__....__ ...loaf
III i%! I ( III
1 KEN L RATION ^ m
BURGERS 3^®
1 BEEF, CHEESE. LIVER ‘N BEEF........ 2 kg 'w
SOCIETY P® ^
DOS FOOD ,, 58'
TCMnCD r’AU 1 sampling OF MONEY’S WIUSHROOMS 1
CHUNKS..........! ;FRI. AUG. 22 & SAT. AUG. 23 1
1 TOTAL DIET irtfi 0
DOG FOOD .,9**® noodles.,4!98'
pamper a, r jn&iy lim, ^ I
CAT FOOD 398*^
Asst’d Flavours........ 170g W K |
LGCAL#1 LONG I
ENGLISH AQo
CUCUMBERS 49:1 CONGRATULATIONS TO
1 BILL COMBE
1 WINNER OF THE
1 PHILLIPS COLOUR TV
MAROI GRAS Ji 0
SERVIETTES „.r®
ROGERS UNBLEACHED i
F10UR“"” X9 w s i Wholewheat.,. 10 kg ^ki# |
1 WESTON 100% WHOLE WHEAT
1 BREAD .,78' RIDGWAY5TEABAGS ,..2''®
KRAFT CRAKER BARREL |
CHEDDAR'-sZO/oS.
FIRST OF THE SEASON LOCAL #1 1
CORN on 7'4001 
the COB I SI1 CANADA DRY flU ^1 GINGER ALE 54^
CHINA LILY dl ASi
soy SAUCE,,, 1 “
NESTLES 1
QUIK....
1 FARM HOUSE .1 FLAVOURS ^
CREAMPIES. , r® COUNTRY CROCK .A QMARGARINE ,„,r®
NESTLES MINI J! R R 1
PUDDINGS
LOCAL #1 ‘THRIFTY’ BRAND 1
SWEET 419
G A 5 lb. bag  I |




■ CHRISTIES ' .JI OO1 CHOCOLATE or | '»01 VANILLA WAFERS..pht, 1
MARIQOLQRUBBER 1
GLOVES.;..,.V,...,...,2,),. 1/ ; •
WINDSOR COARsSE «J| 00 SSALT ,1®®| NEW CROP OKANAC3AN IPRUNE ACcI
PI iiiui^ 4u 1
'1^ Dom©,StlCkg,99' ■ » W:':'., 'I
1 MEDDO.BELLE1 GERMAN BUTTER & 70% SEoFA ERS CHE SE, fcy 70 e STOUFFER’S QftHAM &ASPARAGUS PIE . 3G9« i wisK jLAUNDRY
DETERGENT ..1L^ |
i JOLLY TIME YELLOW OR V/HITE ""W -w1 POPPING /Mv1 CORN.,......... ..,.,..600g 1 O
STOUFFER'S Orlsnim B««( |f% O O
1 ChlcketU VAimIcnIII
/^IlieVlC SH<(l«d CibbHH« ^VUISINE.................. ... . 2A5g
OOVE ' <4 IFACIAL "IJO
SOAP............................... ..W0:1 1
CENTRAL AMERICAN CHIQUITA flfl© 1
BANANAS
B.C. 'BARTLETT, ^ #1M
\ JI w»i>k a>‘% i
1 ,.,,.,,86 1
VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK: |
RED PONTIAC POTATOES |
LOCAL WHITE ROSE POTATOES 
LOCAL YELLOW FLEMISH POTATOES
1 SHIRRIFF ’GOOD MORNING’ “fl O
MARMALADE 2 CLAREMONT SMALL *1^0 AEGGS .:78' ELECTROSOL ii Q RDISHWASHERDETERGENT.,.,.,,2,5kg ^
j r ”*■ redeem ABLEAfTHWRY"FOODS “* *“ 1
Ii EUSE ■ I
HI oHiioNC r'V'v *LC"i
H ' ^ JAH OF U'--*II GOOD MORNING MARMALADE 111^ OCT jjL   :
KRAFT LA CUCINA Ji OR
MOZARELLA
FREE'’N SOFT
FABRICSOFTENER,......... „..,,52gU' ' ■
KRAFT SOFT PHILADELPHIA niH 11^ H
CREAM 1
[ CHEESE....,.i.....,...?5oq i .
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People, Places, Happenings
Carton of 200
WARNING; Health and Wellare Canada advises 
that danger lo health Increases with amount 
smoked — avoid Inhaling, 656-1148
BUD MASSENDER 
Manager
Magnificent men in their flying machines
Those magnificent men in 
their flying machines!
Home-built aircraft buzzed 
overhead, scaled-down remote- 
control model planes drew oohs 
and ahhs from big boys ap­
preciating big toys, and classic 
steam engines clicked and whir­






Those were some of the at­
tractions at the first Pat Bay Air 
Fair held at Victoria Interna­
tional Airport Sunday.
Organizers from local 142 of 
the E.xper imental Aircraft 
Association report the fair was 
a success with more than 4,000 
aviation enthusiasts turning up 
for the event.
Initially sponsored by the 
Victoria Flying Club, the event 
was originally planned as a 
smaller version of the Ab­
botsford Airshow. When club 
members decided they could not 
organize the “full-lledged” 
event in time, EAA stepped in 
to pul on the aviation display.
EAA president Dave Mar- 
ryatl said the flying club plans 
lo reorganize the show ne.xt year 
and make it an annual event.
Attractions at the fair includ­
ed Odyssey '86, which recently 
flew around the world and led a 
DC-3 flypast in Victoria, 
helicopters, antique cars and 
planes of every description.
Saanich Historical Ariifacts 
Society gave a demonstration of 
stream engine locomotion as 
old-time operators put the big 
machines through their paces.
Marryatt said he would have 
preferred more flypasts, but in­
dividual pilots were restricted 
by local air traffic control.
EAA meet the last Friday 
night in every month at 8 p.m. 
at the Victoria Flying Club.
THE FLYING FIREMAN 774 Convair is 63 feel long and has a wing span of 104 feet.
BILLOWS OF SMOKE poured from these old time 
steam engines.
For A Sure Hit 
You’ll Always Get 
A Head On Our
PITCHERS
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SAANICHTON 
7806 SAANICH RD.
Let’s Have A short Sale 
For All Those small Jobs
I
"gp 2x3 COM..............- 6’ 89?. 7' ............ 99?.
2x6KD FIR .......................................... .3’,4’,5’1.10u«
IxSKDFIR............... ....................3’,4’,5’ 55?n
1x6 KD CEDAR..................................... 3’, 4’, 5’ 55?n
1 X 8 KD CEDAR............... ......... ...............3', 4’, 5’ 85fiN
1 X 10 KD CEDAR................................ ... 3’, 4’, 5’
2x4KDCEDA^....................................... 3’, 4' i’85?m
Limited f v Lotsof Instore Specials
ww.Mn-r-T--------- ■ .................... .............................................................................




Are now accepting applications for memberships starting early 
Sepl, 1986.
If you ate a re.sidenl of North Saanich, 19 yrs. or older and wish 
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TueaiJays 7:30 - 10:00
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WE NOW INSTALL IN SIDNEY
MITSUBISH!
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
,SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





striding into harness racing
Lose weight




2 WEEK PROGRAM 
$20.00 OFF A
4 WEEK PROGRAM 
$40.00 OFF A
6 WEEK PROGRAM 
Offer expires Sept. 30/86 
SIDNEY ONLY
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Syndicate — probably con­
jures up images of “God­
father” characters making of­
fers no sensible person dare 
refuse.
Yet syndications in the world 
of horse racing and breeding are
gaining in popularity and a new 
Sidney based syndicate. Stride 
International, is no exception.
Four-yetir-old gelding Nor­
thern Glen, a pacer racing at 
Sandown, is the first purchase 
made by a group of four in­
vestors who look forward to in­
creasing their ranks tmd equine 
stock in the near future. Stride
hopes to own 






Shares available in the syn­
dicate are limited to 30 and each 
S5,U0O share represents one 
vole. Sale of all 30 shares pro­
vides an optimum working base 
of SI50,000.
life who wish to experience the 
thrill of owning a race horse 
plus some income tax ad­
vantages, notes McDermott, an 
armed forces engineer.
Garry Dobbie, employed by a 
local dairy, says he initially ex­
plored all aspects of Stride In­
ternational with a pessimistic 





afler 1 pm phone 656-4552 
9843'*2nci St. M&rlna Court
NORTHERN GLEN IS the first horse purchased for syndicate Stride International.
The bulk of funds will go 
toward purchase of racing 
stock, McDermott said. Re­
maining money is divided bet­
ween registration and 
maintenance expenses, in­
surance and an interest-bearing 
general revenue account.
Syndicates are typically made 
up of people from all walks of
reasoning that “there are a lot 
of regulations people don’t 
know about to keep things on 
the up and up.”
All aspects of syndicate ac­
tivities must be registered with
the racing commission, he said.
He is thrilled to be part of the 
racing world and says S5,000 is 
less than what a person might 
pay to buy a harness racer — 
plus stabling, training and 
registration fees. Add equip­
ment to the bill and one horse 
could cost as much as S 10,000, 
he said. Dobbie recommends a 
syndicate as a good option when 
investing in race horses.
Major Joe Hardy of Sidney, 
commanding officer of the 
cadet training centre at Pat Bay, 
i.s Stride International's newest 
member.
Stride International focuses 
on the excitement of horse 
ownership. “The excitement of 
watching your horse race is fan­
tastic,” says an enthusiastic 
McDermott. Dobbie- agrees, 
already hooked on the tension 
and excitement of “that 13 
minutes before the race.”
Each member also has the op­
portunity to express their ideas 
and opinions about the horses 
they race. McDermott acts as a 
communications co-ordinator 
between owners and trainer 
Brian Whidden of North 
Saanich. It is his job to explain 
VVhidden’s training tactics to 
each share holder, informing 
them of all decisions.
In turn, investors can express 
training ideas and plans for 
each horse and take an active 
part in the horse industry.
“The average working person 
has the opportunity to become a 
horse owner,” sums up McDer­
mott.
As for tax advantages, in­
vestors qualify for a restricted 
farm loss on their personal in­
come, he explains. Whether or 
not the horse is in the winnings 






• Drain and power (lush 
cooling system
• Inspect all hoses 
and clamps
• Inspect rad








« Replace Pads or Shoes
• Resurface Rotors 
or Drums
• Repack Wheel Bearings
• Inspect Brake Lines,
Hoses,Wheel Cylinders







• Romovopanand • Install new bans fluid
drain Iluid • Road Test
• Check governor, 
bands, i|nk,ige
• Check modulator valve
• Replace (liter




















It’s more time consuming to prepare a standardbred for 
racing than a thoroughbred, says trainer Brian Whidden.
Thoroughbreds or flat racers, frequently are conditioned 
and racing within three months. Before training begins for a 
standardbred or harness racer, the horse prepares with up to 
600 jog-miles. It’s often nine or 10 months before a standard- 
bred is ready to race, Whidden notes.
Although standardbreds are restricted to the pacing or trot- I 
ting gaits, they are not track slow-pokes. An optimum two- 
minute mile equals 30 rnph. Wliidden says some horses on 
eastern tracks are pulling 35 mph for short pieces of their 
races.
Whidden’s personal succes.ses include an eight-year-old 
New Zealand-bred marc named Jeanamine. The 'Whiddens 
purchased her for $8,000 in a claiming race two years ago and 
the mare has made $40,000 lo date. Jeanamine was also 
nominated best aged marc. “But we’ve bought a couple of 
lemons, too,” Whidden admits.
An advantage harness horses have over their thoroughbred 
cousins i.s a generally longer racing career. Standardbreds are 
required to retire by age 15 and some continue racing until 
mandatory retirement puts them out to pasture.
Thoroughbreds, pcTforming at faster speeds with less con­
ditioning, frequenlly suffer more sircss-rclaied injuries and 
retire sooner.
_ Harness racing is becoming a year-rounti sport, observes 
Jim McDermott, Tins means a bcilei oppommiiy for racing 
revenue. Equine athletes stay in better condition and perform 
more consistently without long breaks in their racing pro- 
gram.s.
The growing sport uses four tracks in B.C, and Alberta, in­
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Firaf^ha - power
Piranha Swim Club again 
held their own against its 
toughest competition, Campbell 
River, remaining second in the 
sixth regional A meet Aug. 9 
and 10.
Piranha star Terry Dean won 
the trophy for highest aggregate 
points coming first and break­
ing the pool record in four 
categories — 100 metres back, 
free and fly and 200-metrc in­
dividual medley.
Three other records were 
broken over the weekend. 
Janice Hanan, 8, shaved half a 
second off her own record in the 
50-metre freestyle.
Nadine Sibley also broke 
records in both the 50-melre 
free and 100-metre fly.
“This was the biggest meet of 
the year for the Island teams,” 
said assistant coach Brenda 
McGuire.
After the last big meet with 
the B and C teams at Nanaimo, 
the B.C. Summer Champion­
ships held at New' Westminster 
w'ill cap the season.
All swimmers who placed in 
the top three will go to the 





Boys born in 1971 and in­
terested in playing soccer for the 
Peninsula in the low'cr Island 
soccer league division two can 





Men over 35 w'ho want to see 
some court action playing mens’ 
masters basketball once a w'eek, 
can contact Cliff at 656-1439 to 
register.
Come In And Compare
JANICE HANAN
Soccer players 
try out for team
Trials for Clarage Motors’ 
soccer team continue until the 
second week of September.
Organizer Steve Clifford says 
20 men have tried out during the 
two practices held recently. 
Because it is a men’s league, 
participants must be 18 or over.
The last two years set the 
team back on track, he said. 
Now with a new sponsor behind 
them, new blue and w'hile 
jerseys and eyes opened wider, 
Clifford hopes the team w'ill 
have a good season.
Last year the team had 
several “hot-shot” players w'ho 
W'ere keen on playing but not on 
practising, Clifford said. This 
year the .selection emphasis is on 
committment and team spirit.
Try-outs are every Wednes­
day night at Iroquois Park. For 





Young Central Saanich row'er 
Eric Gotfredsen \vas half of a 
gold-medal winning duo at the 
Canadian national rowing 
championships earlier this 
month in Montreal.
Gotfredsen, 15, and partner 
Neil Stothard, 18, of Cordova 
Bay stroked to a gold medal 
finish in the Youth Doubles
category.
Stothard also w'on the Youth 
Singles event.
Sidney Angler’s Association 
began construction of a boat 
ramp at Tulista Park last 
weekend after receiving a 




Successful lobbying for the 
grant announced by ML.'\ Hugh 
Curtis nttti then-Provincial 
Secretary Grace McCarthy, 
means the tissociaiion now has 
to find $2,000 to mtike up the 
cost of construction.
President Edgtir l^ugh said if 
the grant had been dehiyed. 
consii ticiion would hioc l)ccn 
set back several inonilis.
Si.x members of the club turn­
ed otii Saiuidiiy and Siindti), in- 
sttilling piles tmd reartitnging 
beach rocks for ilte setiwall.
■'1^ WB.
MARTEN HOLST 
The Victoria sales management 
takes pride in congratulating 
Marten Holst lor his sales 
achievements in the month ol July. 
Tho Gold Plaque Award was 
esiabllshed lo rocognhe superior 
sales achievements in a single 
month.
Buying or Selling 
Call Marten 
at 656-5384 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD, 
SIDNEY OFFICE
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
Our Selection And Prices
656-1151 Bring this Ad with you and SAVE an addi­
tional 5% Off our non SALE Items!









® SCIENCE DIET 
• lAMS
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQ. 652-1222
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
ENTIRE PENINSULA THURS. TILL 6 PM * WAYNE












• BULK BONES I?
• ETC.
SEE OS AT
7105B WEST SAANICH RD,

















Semi Transparents, Solids and Acrylics ■ All colours. 
Regular up to $25.98
WALLPAPER DEALS
6.99s,.ENGLISH PHOENIX VINYLS...............O • PIMENSIONAL LIVING C; *7 HJl 
TEXTURED VINYLS . .
• KINGFISHER ^11
TEXTURED VINYLS ., . «, Jf Sfi
CLOVERDALE PRICES ABIE LOWER
4L
CORNER PROTECTOR, , , 
9'/5” 3.PCE. ROLLER KIT . 
8* X 10’ PLASTIC SHEET .
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Feoliisylo rowers ' gorderi for Czechs
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
Mahon, Signe Gotfredsen and 
Kate Gower were also finalists.
But off the rowing course, the 
irrepressible group also caused a 
stir in Czechoslovakia. The 
gregarious Kate, 17, and Julie, 
16, were unable to resist diving 
into a messy, overgrown garden 
outside their hotel and weeding 
it — much to the Czech’s em- 
barassmeni.
“The next couple of days 
somebody showed up and 
started cleaning it up,” laughs 
Kate.
rowing exploits of Katie Garner 
and Julie Checkerson.
The group was quick to ven­
ture out and make friends, 
although they had been caution­
ed before the trip about frater­
nizing too clo.sely with the 
locals. “We were warned not to 
give out our addresses,” said 
Gower, explaining authorities 
might see this as Czechs making 
contacts for possible defections.
Waterfront living- 
yonr home dream
IRREPRESSIBLE DUO of Julie Jespersen (left) and 
Kate Gower represented Canada at the World Junior 
Rowing Championships.
inly a few of these distinctive,waterfront 
town homes remain unsold. Only a few 
exceptional condominium communities offer 
this quality of life, this value, and this 
secure an investment.
RESTHAVEN
Fully furnished model show suite. Sales Centre open 7 days a week. 
#17 - 10457 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C.










By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Four Penin.SLiIa teenagers 
made up four-fifths of the 
Canadian girls team that placed 
high in the recent world junior 
rowing championships in 
Czechoslovakia — and also 
gave their hosts a gardening 
lesson.
Julie Jespersen of Sidney was 
part of a bronze medal winning 
duo at the games, while Kelly
Ii%
They invaded Prague, they 
recalled, found a restaurant 
with decor and incited the 
Rumanian girls to dance despite 
the language barrier (“They 
were friendly without their 
coach”). And then there was 
the time they hijacked an 
elevator.
The small Canadian con­
tingent fared surprisingly well 
against the heavier, intensely- 
trained Eastern bloc women. 
Julie, with partner Mamie Mc- 
Bean of Toronto, outdistanced 
Bulgarian, Romanian and 
Czech teams in the final of the 
pairs event, finishing behind on­
ly the Russians and East Ger­
mans for bronze medal honors.
More than 30 nations sent 
teams to the event in the Czech 
town of Melnik, meaning the 
fifth place finish by Gower and 
Mahon in the doubles and sixth 
place result for Gotfredsen in 
the singles were also creditable.
But thanks to a Czech news 
service, word of their 
achievements reached home in 
garbled fashion, and they laugh 
now at the printed reports of the
“There’s a chance they would 
be punished.”
At the rowing event. Western 
women were poorly represented 
— the United States did not br­
ing a female contingent. And 
the Peninsula girls did not envy 
the strict, driven lifestyle of the 
Eastern European females.
“They were so driven by their 
coaches. They make it into their 
W'hole lives. For us, it’s let’s go 




A Victoria driver who 
allegedly rear-ended a car on the 
Pat Bay Highway, injuring two 




FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS 
®Siding *Decking ®Dimensionsal Lumber 
^Fencing “Shakes “Interior Cedar 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD(Nexitoco-op)
The other driver, a 64-year- 
old man, was unhurt in the 
Aug. 17 collision. However, 
two passengers were taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
complaining of whiplash
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW 
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQUARE 
652--a 222
following the crash.
The smash-up also caused 
$800 in damage to vehicles.
Despite the incident. Central 
Saanich Police Chief Bob Miles 
said Sunday pub openings had 
presented “no great problem” 
for local police. He added that 
the 23-year-oid Victoria man 
had allegedly been drinking at a 
restaurant and a party, not at a 
pub.
63'Saaiiicli
Saanich School District has been selected by AT&T and the National Information 
Utility to be one of three test and demonstration sites in North America 
for an innovative electronic classroom.
Within eighteen months Saanich will have three such classrooms, the first at North Saanich School. This will 
give students access via satellite to data bases, electronic mail and curricular software with state of
the art technology. The Ministry of Education has supported the first classroom throuoh a grant from 
the Funds for Excellence.
The North Saanich classroom will be open for public viewing later this year. Watch for further information.
Saaiuicli;Schools continue to pnrsne Ejitcellence in Ediacation.
® a teacher traininy Intern program « I'rcnch instruction for all students K-12 » a training program for nevv leaders in administration o a school 
improvement project in every scliool ® a gifted/enrichment program at all levels <» a Native Iridian cultural curriculum • a Fine Arts teaclier training program 
• a district-wide coiTiputer prograin ® computer iietworking with students in France, Italy, Qu(:d.7e(.T& Eiigland
MilMKin
Schools open September 2, 1986
Register in SgIiooI tdistrict 6tT (Sdanieli
August 25, 26, 27, 9:Q0 a.m. -12:00 noon 
{ ' , .. .Gal! 652-1151 for more infomiatiGn
■tut
WMIU HWMItItnMIN
This annonneement sponsored by AT&T/ CANADA
Wednesday, August 20, 1986
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Twirling ^ drumming
The Sidney Twirlers and Nanaimo, Colwood, Oak Bay
Drum Corps, who appeared in 
numerous events in B.C. for 
more than 15 years, are prepar­
ing for another season.
This year’s registration for 
the corps will be held at Sidney 
Elementary School on Thurs­
day, Sept. 4 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Twirlers and band members 
gain both team and individual 
skills. Last year they won 
trophies in the Langley,
.  
and Sidney Day parades. Over 
the past years they have won 
more than 1,000 trophies and 
ribbons besides carrying the 
town’s name to various com­
munities. Next year organizers 
hoped the corps will host com­
petitions in Sidney.
The corps is completely self- 
sufficient raising the majority 
of its funds by operating a dairy 
bar at the Saanich Fall Fair.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
CHINESE FOOD
FLYING BATON is caught with ease by Twirler and 
Drum Corps member Kristi Abbott, 15, of Sidney, who 







After three months of opera­
tion, Saanich Native Women 
organizers Rusty Ui. 
and Molly Daniels n 
there’s a genuine need 
tinned counselling servF
The group formed in May, 
1984 as a volunteer body to ad­
dress local band issues including 
garbage collection, dog and gun 
control and better communica­
tion among the four bands.
In April, they received fun­
ding from the attorney general’s 
department.
Underwood and Daniels are 
now focusing efforts to make 
Native women more aw'are of 
their status and options open if 
involved in violent home situa- 
t i o n s
This is the first Native 
counselling service operated by 
band members on Vancouver 
Island.
Its long-term goal is to 
establish a “safe” or transition 
house for Island Native women 
and children.
During phase one of the year­
long project, Underwood and 
Daniels conducted assessments 
with outside agencies, querying 
the effectiveness of dealing with 
band members.
Phase two, which begins in 
September, will concentrate on 
community workshops and 
counselling sessions for local 
band women.
The two organizers said they 
feel pressured to produce results 
because funding was granted 
for only one year. Additional 
-funding may be sought when 
the current project ends in 
April, 1987.
The public is invited to an 
open house at the centre Aug. 






The I’eninsula I'tiabctes Aux­
iliary raised $533.26 at their 
garage .sale Aug. 3 at Prospect 
Lake Mall. Proceed,s go towards 
diabetic research.
Because of ilie success, 
organizers hope to hold another 
sale next year.
The auxiliarymeets the se­
cond Wednesday of every 
month at the .Saanidt I^minsula 
Hospital at 7 p.m, Next itiecting 
is Sept. II, with guc.st speiiker 
Dr, Malcolm Orr discussing 









•A NATURAL FOOD IJTORE-
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
, osK-'ianii 





at Sidney Spit Marine Park
Friday, August 22 - 8:30 p.m.
Lot Stove Cross show you what to look for on the 
beaches artd around Sidney Island.
Sunday, August 23
Kayakers moot at the Sidney Wharf at noon and 
paddle to the park. Bring supplies for a barbecue 
andcampoui.
Sunday, August 24 
BIRTHDAY PARTY! ,
Try kayaking with Ocean River Sports, Meet Jerry
the Moo»o. Try some birthday cake . . .










- last of this line 
of excellent table linen.
We carry Murchie’s Tea & Coffee
M U (■ r € T & L O U I ^
2389 Beacon Ave. 656-0011
AUGUST SPECIALS
COMBO FOR ONE
•Chicken Chow Mein 
• D.F. Chicken Wings 





• Egg Foo Yong 
•Chicken Chow Mein 
•Shrimp Fried Rice 
•Beef Chop Suey 
®S & S Boneless Pork 
•Serves 4-5 persons ONLY 
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY
WE ARE NOW OPEN 7 DAY.S A WEFK












QUADRA AND TILLtCUM 
MON.-SAT 8 A.M.-10 P.M. SUN. 9-7 
SAANICHTON
SUN. 9-7. MON.-SAT. 8-7. TUES.-FRI. 8-9 
SIDNEY — MON.. TUES.. WED., SAT. 9-8 shocks last





OAKCREST #1 — 3475 QUADRA ST,; CAKCREST «2 ~ 3400 TILLICUM: OAKCREST #3 — 9819 5th ST, SIDNEY; OAKCREST 4s4 ~ 7816 E. SAANICH RD.





















CUT FROM CANADA GR. ‘A’ 




















































kg 6.59 ib.N 
QL.kg 6.81 Ib.t











HENS. . . ■ kg 2.82 lb, ■ ■
GRADE’A’BEEF
SIRLOIN
STEAKS..,, kg M9 lb,2.49
•EYE OF ROUND •SHELLBONE 
•SIRLOIN TIP 
“NO FAT. WASTE FREE’’
kg 5.49




WING. . . . . . .
....................-I—.............................. ....................




LOCAL FRESH YOUNG & TENDER
GREEN BEANS K.kg 1.08 Ib.
U.S. CHOICE, SWEET SIZE 72’s
ORANGES ..kg 60'i
RIPE, IMPORTED GOOD SIZE
MANGOES IC
U,S. 1/1 BELL
















































398mL m LIBBY'SALPHAGHEHI & MEATBALLS























































































SOFT DOLE rVEGETABLn TRI-V r CHEESE 3





CHUNK ' ff # ^
WITH ON-CAN , M IL 
LNSTAWT COUPON B BW ,
UfiERTV Jh iUlJIk
Rulu 0 nrii
3 Z./ot^UTRES Bi i ■ Wj lARr.r 'W(i V w
. *c, 0 RQ
MMOND
luA.hni 'nllJ .LT'ij'ih !■ tOdl I'.i' I W f,’. 'i ^J'iIhiA '4 ■ 4 /LIU'!.Ml
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|4» Energy, Mines and 
Resources Canada
Energie. Mines et 
Ressouices Canada
Natural gas: Canada’s fuel of tomorrow
I'tie tiu’i-Miii” is across lowii and 
you (lag down an appo •.n lung ia\i 
It looks (X’ricclly uidmaiv - a 
clean, lalo-modcl car, Rnl it hides a 
secret - and only the driver can 
tell
This la.\i is using a luei ol (he 
future today. A large metal tank in 
the trunk contains natuial gas. the 
I lie I that will take you to the meet­
ing. Since natuial gas disliiliulion 
{H)ints are still limited, the ta.xi is a 
dual-fuel (natuial gas and gasoline) 
vehicle. But the driver piefeis to use 
natural gas.
Natural gas is tasteless, colour­
less and odourless, f'or safety rea- 
■sons, however, the gas is odorized 
to make it detcctalde in very small 
concentrations. Natural gas is non- 
to.xic and can harm humans only if it 
Ixicomes so concenlratod that there 
is no air to hieathe.
I'or Canadians, there arc im­
pressive advantages to filling the 
tank with natural gas;
o II is cheaper than gasoline.
• Canada has large reserves.
• Bngines hurning natural gas 
should last longer Gasoline 
conttiins gum. sulphur, water 
iind additives lir prevent 
‘knock’ that are not burned 
completely, lingine oil be­
comes thick with these resi­
dues and the sludge eauses 
wear on rings and bearings.
These same impurities cieate 
carbon deiJosits that foul spark 
plugs. Natural gas eliminates 
these and other engine diffi­
culties. including hot spots, 
carburetor problems and sticky 
valves.
• Natural gas leduces pollution 
problems. Use of catalytic 
converteis with mitural gas has 
reduced noxious emissions by 
as much as ‘>0 pur cent.
• Finally, natural gas is as safe 
as the gasoline now used in 
cars. Natural gas is lighter than 
air and quickly disperses into 
the atmosphere when a leak oc­
curs. It will ignite only at tiboul 
b.'ifTC; gasoline will ignite ;it 
around 2.‘i(fC l-'inally, gov­
ernment standards for natural 
gas luel system components 
and storage tanks are stringent. 
In one test, a container escaped 
unscathed from a 100 km/hr 
rear-end collision in which 
even the frame of the car was 
crushed.
Ihc Government of Canada 
has a conversion grant program, 
which ends March 31. 1987. that 
provides .'k.'jOO for each vehicle 
equipped with a natural gas system. 
Financial assistance may be avail­
able from local natural gas utilities
or Irom provincial g:overnments.
1 he rest ol the cost can be recovered 
over the lile ol the car. For exam­
ple. a driver who spends .$I.S() a 
month on gasoline would recover a 
lf>2t)l)(i conversion cost in le.ss than 
two years. Taxis can realize a total 
payback within (biee monlhs.
Natural gas vehicles arc be­
coming more and more jiopular in­
ternationally. Italy has been devel­
oping substitutes lor gasoline since 
World War il. Tfie Po Valley has :i 
large supply ol natural gas. and 
2.30 000 vehicles in Italy were run­
ning on natural gas by 1979. Inter­
estingly. not one Italian tralfic fatal­
ity has ever been ascribed to natural
New Zealand has 90 000 ears 
using natural gas — 9 per cent of the 
automobiles in the country. Indo­
nesia. ligypt. Japan, Australia, The 
Netherlands and Frtmce tire just a 
lew ol the countries Joining the 
switch to ntitural gas.
In Canada, more than 8000 vehi­
cles have been converted to this fuel 
ol the (uture. Some examples are:
• 'The B.C. Automobile Associ­
ation converted its emergency 
road service vehicles to natural 
gas and report a yearly saving 
of SI 17 568.
• lamousines Samson, which 
provides a shuttle service be­
tween Montreal and Dorval 
and Mirabel airports, con­
verted 20 vehicles to naturrd 
gas following a five-month 
trial period in 1983. The com­
pany has repoitei! a saving o| 
about $6000 per vehicle each 
year, as well as reduced main­
tenance costs.
• Black lop Cabs Comirany in 
Vancouver has I 20 vehicles on 
natural gas anti has even in­
stalled its own tueling station. 
’These and hundreds of other-
similar reports augur well lor the 
use of natural gas as a transpor tation 
fuel of the future. Certainly, it will 
supply much of Canada’s energy 
needs w'cll into the next centurv.
FUELFOR 
THOUGHT
From the time humans first learned to walk, we have constantly 
been looking for new and better means of mobility and 
new sources of energy to make our mobility even more efficient.
For example, at Expo 86 in Vancouver this year; you can 
see Canada's first magnetically powered rapid transit system.
You can also find out more about alternative fuels for your car, such 
as propane, natural gas, and even alcohol. And an entire fleet 
of electrically powered vehicles will visit Expo 86.
Find out what's next.
Keep informed and up to date on current technology and 
the future of transporlation energy.
Write: Fuel for Thought
ENERGY, MINES AND RESOURCES CANADA 
580 Booth Street 
Ottawa, Ontario
".■■^,„.'K1A0E4
You'll be surprised to find out what's coming, ..perhaps sooner 
than you might think.
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r the Classifteds /
656-1151
The best place to buy . . . sell. . . trade or rent





• COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211













25 Accounting Sen/ices 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
too Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Rumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T:V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day througti Friday, fiorn
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOnCE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any fidvoiliso- 
merit produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs lo Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however,, that copyiivghi in 
that part and tliat part only of 
any sucli advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatuio.s or similar 
conipomriits wliicIi is or am, 
■supplied irv finished form to 
Island PubI Is tiers Lid, 
operating as tiie Reviow by 
the advertiser arid, iii 
corporaled in said advoriisc-. 
'rnonl slialT remain in and , 
belong to the advoiiincr 
WARNING’
No ihatenal covoiod under 
the copyiigl'il ouilini.!d above 
may bit used vvilhoui Tho writ­






Claeslfid Rato: 1M insrvrtion...
I5r; a word, rriinimum ch.irgr,! 
GYbb Pnd anri rujh',i(,fr,^uijnl 
iiiHOilioii ■" 1()c a w' <.d per in- 
*;oitir,in, ininiiiium r.li.'iige 
$1 3h Charge oidors by 
phono - .add $1 5b per ad, 
Rnv number..liLbb p‘rr ad,
!,Avl iiMI AljliML’Ur v
V'.'il I'*' r.rA',ll i,> ,
1 HELP 04 BUSINESS 0 APPLIANCE







Church Service and 
Sunday School
All Weicoin','






7820 Central Saanicti Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am.............. Snnd.iv Luhool
11:00 an)..................... Wondun







7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm............... Saturday .Mass
WANTED:
INDIAN EDUCATION ASSISTANT
The Saanich School Oistficl has a posiiion 
open lor an Indian Education A\ssislafil at 
Mount Newton School, 25 tiouis/week, star­
ling dale September 2. 1986 
Qualifications: High Sctiool graduate and/or 
experience in Indian Education 
Appltcanls should submit ierter witft resumo 
no later than August 22 to.
Mr Ly’e Gnnawny 
District Pfricipa'
Sch(X>i District 03 iSaamch?
P.O lk)x2C)00 





9776 ■ .llh SI.. Sidney. B.C.
by BRENT 




Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 














8:15 am............. i-loiy CommuiiiGii
10:00 am . . . ... . fvlcvmiug VVership






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(oppoivilo raiigrounds)
9:30 am.................Sunday School





9908 - 4lh St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Cnnielion U.jsioiy Is seeking indepon- 
dent sales i epi osentalives (o inaikot 
01,11 liiKUiious tun (osistent pantyhose 
diiectly to tlie consumei. Gioal 
business, Call 380-6278 anvlinte. II no 
onswor pleoso loov,"> name and plione 
nuinber, 33- If
EARN wo 0(0 looking for three 
maluio fJosois. If you want to inoko 
$50,000 or bet let a yeai you should call 
us, 384.5042.
DAY BABYSITTER lo look oiler 2 
cliildfon in my borne occasionally. 652- 
0598, 34.'35
URGENTLY NEEDED bobysitter for one 
child in school and one pre-school. 
Phone ofloi 5 p.tn. 655-1926. 34 35
PART TIME SF.CRETARY on coll basis, 
woid piocessing experience pieforted 
bul could bo Iciuglit, Bientv/ood 652- 
4101, '
BABYSITTir-JG NEEDED occasional, par- 
lime. LarrJsenfi Road aiect. Call Debbie 
656.0349.
WANTED; moluto. hoailliy ouldoor - 
pioneoi type couple for upkeep of 
privole. Gulf Island; Fanning, garden­
ing, carpentry, general upikeep aiound 
houses and boats. Apply lo Box 450 
9781 2nd St.. Sidney, B.C, VdL 4P8.
34/34
ATTENTION STUDENTS pail lime shift 
woik ovoiloblc. Call beiv/een 9 a.m. 
and 1 p ni. 656 4712 for appointment.
34/34
ENIHUSIASTIC ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
tor ladies high <iualily fcistiion shop 
opening in Sidney. References essen­
tial, opply, Bo;< 130 9781-2nd St., 
Sidney, B.C, V8L 4P8.
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING SERVICF. 
Vvill be iniei viewing people inleiesled 
in liaining as volunleer counsellors. 
For inlomiation coll 656-0134. 34. 35




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2481 Bevan Ave. 656-8612
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process ol Itarvesling 
iiiatuie and diseased limber in tfte Vic- 
folia, Saanich area. Present market 
condition makes this ttio time to 
market your timber. Yes, we leplanl 
with quality seedlings. For freer 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) 33/Tf 
BKLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 






Back on the Peninsula to serve you. 
MOST MAKES MAJOR APPLIANCES
656-4412 eves 652-2035
DRYWALL HANDTAPING. for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd s handtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 33 '42
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, lex 

















SIOttCY to SOOKE SINCE 1973












/ 1 pill . I hr';-,' ailn i ■ .
Furlhfir InloiiTiniion 















nABYSIlirR AVAILAITU rnMni|n ‘.In 
dotii. Oivn limi'.pnt Iniinn, nvi'iiiiig'. 
and wnakifitd'., call 652 1050, 'M 35 
I WOULD LIKE lO BAnYSIf in my hnmn. 
Ilove unnil I nlt-' Pn-’ i' flnit'l mitid ntii ly 
tihifl, Mon. In 606 fii.HlI, 34 3'.,’
LOVING M,OIMI,tt cUniinti rmnli.-n
ituohly ilayrnit' ll’'(■n•lnlk f1t"t (C,niih''t 
triln*., 656-1'24,'i '14 34
WILL OABVStr m > l,,,mn Puheddr:
btibyritlnt 6,w’.l, ■ 14 ,11,
■f HELP
WANTED
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
gonoiol goldening. Reasonable lolcs. 
Cull 656-5382 alter 5 p.m. 33,'lf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? Foi 
a quality job call Blaine at 7j56 1475. 
Most liouses $16.00 Outside or inside 
windows.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Corliliod 
Peslicide appiicoloi. Free oslimoles. 
652 4688, 33/41
SOS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 33/tl
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmls,, allies, 
ytittls, '.iihngs v/oils windov/s, in- 
s, (.‘Ui. r'fj/,C‘In'u.Klh',. p/.lililintl Ol 
(.my job you d(5n'l fnnl tinie tri da. 652- 
0722. Reusonoblo rales. 3:3-35
RANDY'S WINDOW WASHINCk $15.00 
avoiago house, $10.00 lov.nhouso, 
652-2522 aflor 5 p.m, :-l.3 35
HOUSE CLEANING, last, (tilirieni, 
(liondly leanis, dnditalod It. lhe liusy 
home. DliriAWAY: 652 0644, tom- 
plimenloi y f lowei s . .33 ■ 5,')
AI IENIION CONIRAi:: IOR5, ex 
l.'eiienred (.leaning Ifitly v/i(li n(|iii|.t‘ 
meni will clean new homos, building'i 
(ind lenoviilinie, $7 per le . oi hy ron.
11 ciel, 6,52.6361 vt.l, .14
HAUUf-JG .IrxiM u(.is, lien SOI vice, odd 
jabs 'iidney. ftiemv.ond Srtcim Itlon. 
656I.V730.
EXPERIENCED MAN, v 
painling. i enovtihnnli, 
nnipe It. Many ski 
Gu(p i;in'i‘i,<(I I'h'Hle h'I 
1464,
HANDYMAN HOME 
I e r i o t . E X I t.t I i o ( 
mninirfimnce P'li 
tia.esKni,<gh ch‘aniu(,|. ynal tlnaii'iifi 
(jnd hatihiig rta 'niniois rums, 656- 
0045, /27.61 51-1 ■ , 3:1. 35
HAUl ING, hmk lenmvdl, fsnsemetih;i 
elltt S, Cptl den i elu'-e. 'lU . thhl gai (lull 
ing, 652'5020, 3.1.41
C.ONIRACIOITS, homoC(vmeifil Avoid 
Ilie h(t|h rosl ol to lending. Cali Dane 
OI652'5020, 33 l(
HOME Rl.PAIfir) Inigit tu small, gnoliiy 
wnikmanshiri. tmsi pUto gi(.(ijMil, lulu 
pt lo( ol titfeientas avniinl.tle. I<» yetiis 
ex (ltd itri It f,t. 652 0509. 33 .19
35 YEArffi EXPEFIENCr. in itmoveiinns, 
Mtpalis, Mindetks, tmpails, aiul 
(II Msbiil'i (til iienli y . Refisnniilvln iol its,
: Call Dun 656 41013 ttt 656 4690. 44 ;i5
W2tNH.D; lulhimti e,t|ini ii nriMl (.udk 
nnd w'mKer.s, A(‘piy in’iuiiie let 
Philips l(esl:,uiianl. /dl6 I tisl 'uionlih,
34. 44
WOUI,0' Y.OU hl'.i- 5 he !,(,'lie. (,-d oi
yn II I mtr Wing , , gat tinning , (it 
lieusttvxnik iliiiitei'' VVhy not rail Ihis 
eneigiitit, i ifiiti'H e, ddi-i itetseip, fiWi
'74 4(1, 3.l;:,l',)
P) YUUK HOUliL H'i.ii.ly h,ii I xpn 
visilms''' Will help V/iih tletmiiig
NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevon, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. 33/tf 
VACAtFoNERS, 2 cabins f^^ tent. Doi­
ly, weekly. Cowichan River., family 
beach and play area. Tranquil parklike 
7 acres Irom $40.00. B S B also. 1-748- 
7738. _ _ _ _________ _ _ i53/34
sIherwood^ommercial refrigera­
tion and all appliance repairs incl. 
commercial kitchen equipment. 
$25/hr. Fridge or freezer compressor 
leplacement, $200-$250, 656-2797.
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V's.. boots, etir. Cali Len 
lor estimate. 656-4248. 33/38
BOfr’LE EXOTANGE NOW OPEN 16221 
.McDonald Pk. Rd. behind Bowcott 
Iiucking, next to Itighway. Casli paid 
lor beer and pop bottles and cans. 
Freo disposal of clean bottles and jots, 





Concept to Completion 








Specializing in waterproofing 










20 years experience. Additions, 
Renovating, Framing to Finishing; 















25 years expeiiencc 
Residetillal, IniJusKial 
■Corninercial
Rewiring, Electric l-lealing nepdic.^ 
Appliance Connections














The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below" One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimuni charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP INTO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for    weeks under the ....................,,. ,,..
,.,....., V       Classification. I enclose                
Name.................. Address............... .................... .. Plione.- ----------- ---- ,
OR PHONE 656-1151 "ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
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W8N $i0ooM w gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 




[T] [g 0 g [I] [c] 0 
[T] 0 ® [T] d H [U [H










Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 




Please check one; 
n I am a Review paid subscriber.
I I I am not a Review subcriber.
I I I wish to become a Review paid subscriber.
Please drop you'r entry off at
i.
BOOl
Aug. 6 winner of a $30 
Tanner’s Gift Certificate v/as 
Edith Easton of Sidney. 
Correct Answer: Thin White 
Duke.















556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
I - 656-3159 :
POLSON’S
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BACKHOE
> Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains





AAARV N DEE LANDSCAPING - Free 
estimates. Lawns, seeding, sodding, 
shrubbery, tree removal, yard 
maintenance. Guaranteed workman­
ship and materials. Phone 656-3144.
33/34
HIGH QUALITY BUDGET GREEN 
HOUSE, 6 '/>' X 7 '/i', glass and 
oluminum. New regular - $599,
cleorance - $425. Phone 652-1188,
33/34
SI GARDENING
MUST SELL, MTD 16 HP - 44 ' mower 
garden tractor. Roplacamont value, 
$3,700. Liquidation price $2,750, Call 

















• We load pickups 4 Irnllofs 
MON-SAT flann«5pm 




GERALDINE (PUGH) McLEAN, B.Mu'., 
A.H.C.T. Is now accepting students (or 
tho foil term. In both Suzuki and tradi­
tional plono methods. Experienced 

























MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
OAROENIMO SERVICF, Curtllied 
Pwitlcido opplicator. Free «stlm«i*ni, 
652.4600, 33/,(
A..I. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovatinq nnd 
lown prep,, ounull iioctoi wilt, loader, 
rofovolor and botkhoe, 656 4544. 33 m( 
MUSHROOM MANURE • oxwllent 
oroanic plnttt (ood ond rnulth. Weed 
liMM, non btiHiMig, Mvnil(»ble in Lingii or 
bulk, Call now to te^erve yourii, 65'2- 
5543, , ' ^ ' 33/;)n
COMPI.FTT GARDfNiWG '.ritVICCS, 
rleannip* tree servlr*. hi'inllrif, 
O.A.P, dlucounl#, Sidney, llreiuwood, 
Saanithtnn, 656 0/30. 33/,IS
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR ond exterior 
polnler, For tree oslieoato# phone Tom 
656.7951 33/39
COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA­
TING, Wnllcovorings, spray I'KiIntlng, 
brush and toll, Our prices will please 







10419 All Buy Rd„ Sldiwy
Phono 656-1580
THE REVIEW 978l-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, August 20, 1986
SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
1 fl Jfl MISCELLANEOUS <| 0(1y AUTOMOTIVE aU FOR SALE
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­




.A a e o e e » • 
e CLAIR DOWNEY
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. Business 
or student. Reasonable rates. Pat, 652- 
0476. 33/42
5 SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
GRAIVTS 
SIWALL MOTORS
Repairs to Lawnmowers. 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer - Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
ess-7‘71 A
o *5firvlce
9 • LICENSED MECHANICS
•5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 9
9 • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION '
• TIRES • BATTERIES 9
9 • SECURITY MUFFLER O
Q) • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 9
9 FOn'SERVICECALL '
9 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 9




USE THE SAME PRODUCTS THE 
PROFESSIONALS USE. MADE IN 
VICTORIA — DELIVERED TO 
YOUR DOOR!
SQUEAKY CLEAN JANITOR PRODUCTS
BY ASHFIELD OIL
386-4334
TABLE SAW older 7'/i" $50, hand auger 
2" $25,, broad axe $95, BSD drill press 
$20, queen waterbed $165. 655-1259.
34/35
'83 FORD RANGER XLT. Canopy, low 
mileage, bucket seats, automatic, PB, 
PS, hos to be seen, $8,900 obo. 656- 
5251 or 655-1407. 33/35
'73 Merc - driven daily, reduced to $2CK) 
for quick sole. 656-2159. 33/36
TREE
SERVICE
'77 VOLARE STATION WAGON, PS, PB, 
new tires, new brakes. Good running 
order. Needs some body work, $1,750 
obo. 656-6144 after 6 p.m. 33/35
JUST ARRIVED
Burl clocks, native designed sterl­
ing jewellery, more chainsaw carv­
ings, souvenir T-shirts. Also, we 
have a new shipment of abalone 
jewellery in. Come in, browse.
THE EAGLES NEST
2489 Bevan 656-0343 Sidney
ALL l/WWACULATE CONDITIONTsingre 
bed, maple finish- head foot boards, 
Sealy box spring mattress - as new! 
$100,00, Book cose, walnut veneer, 
five adjustable shelves. $85.00. Round 
cord table, 36" diom. $40.00. Osterizer 
Blender with container $25.00. End 
table, maple finish, arborite surfaces. 
$20.00. Two single bed Heirloom 
bedspreads. Both for $25.00. Phone 
656-6989. 34/34
CLEAN EARTH FILL wanted 656-0191 
doys. 656-7173 evenings. 33/34
LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bifold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Visa. Mostercord accepted. 33/tf
HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general falling, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­
ly insured. We'll go out on a limb for 
you. 478-2553. 33/36
1969 DATSUN 510 4 dr., 4 speed. New 
rodials, good condition, $1,100. O.B.O. 
656-8880 or 655-1359. 34/36
TV&
STEREO
1978 INTERNATIONAL 4x4 SCOUT, no 
rust, trailer kit. S40(X).00 652-2445.
34/34
4h4
HARPER'S T.V. SALES and SERVICE, 
now under new monagement, lo be 
known as COL-TV at new location, 
2296 Grove Cres. off Resthoven- 
Amelia. Assurance of good service. 20 
per cent off labour charge for seniors. 
Col-TV Telephone 656-7424. 34/37
MOTORCYCLE
1981 llOOE SUZUKI. Custom paint, 
24,(XX3 km. Two full face helmets and 









2432 Beacon Ave. Sidney
MUST SELL. MTD 16 HP - 44 " mow^ 
garden tractor. Replacement value, 
$3,7(X). Liquidation price, $2,750. Coll 
Steve 652-1188 days, 382-4108 even- 
''^9S. 33/34
FOUR AAAN RUBBER RAFT sioo'.OO, one 
Potter's kick wheel. 656-2792. 34/34
CHILD'S HIGH CHAIR $15; brown velvet 
rocker $5; easy choir green tweed 
cover $5.; roller blinds 40" new $5. 
each. All excellent condition. 652-
34/34
TABLE TOP hockey game. $6.00. 652- 
'<941, 34/34
HONDA C-70 MOTORBIKE, 
condition. Great gas mileage. $400.00 
656-9625. 34/34
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
RENOVATING,'“\ero clearance 
fireplace, complete with chimney and 





35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS
LOW LOW RATES
655-1151




'83 F150 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL truck 
and matching '83 Troveloire 24.5 Fifth 
wheel trailer. Very low mileage. Many 
extras, such os air conditioner, stereo, 
conopy, T.V. antenna, bucket seats in 
truck. Phone 656-8036. 33/34
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard.
33/tf
MOVING, dresser, wosher/dryer, 
shelving, gardening tools, misc. 2306 
Mills Rd. 656-91 50. 34/34
60x30 withSECRETARIAL DESK 
typewriter table $165. Swivel/tilf choir 
with arms $70 used red bricks 600 ot 
.40 cents each. 652-0473. 34/34
HOLIDAIRE TRAVEL TRAILER, 14% Ft.!
sleeps 5, 3-way fridge, stove, heater 
and conopy $3500.00 652-2855. 34/35
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight compouts. 
Rockhoven Ranch. 478-3023. 33/If
1983 18% FT 5TH WHEEL os new. 
S7(X).00 of extras $11,500. 1980 GMC 
heavy half and hitch. $3995.00 
negociable 656-2799. 34/34
WATKINS SPICES, extracts, and cleon- 
ing products. Regal gifts and cards as 
little os 17 cents. Susan 656-5872.
33/39
PANASONIC VCR $250.00, bumper 
pool and gomes table, brown 
noughyde loveseot and choir, large 
antique dresser, Verri dog kennel, 20" 
colour TV with converter $150, 24 ft. 
chain-link fencing, Hondo Moped $125, 
G.E. fridge $125.(X). Toppon stove top 
oven. 656-0389. 34/34
NOW OPEN ACE AUTOMOTIVE, com­
plete automotive ond truck repoirs, 
licenced mechanic $25.00 per hour. 
Next to Gronts Small Motors. Rick 655- 
1701. 34/37
FOR RENT: 8" Scamper camper, sleeps 
4. ice box, propane stove, furnoce and 
woter pump with sink. 652-4305. 34/34
MECHANICS AND CARPENTER tools tor 
sole, in top shape. 656-1635. 33/36
BOATS
86 SUZUKI SAMURAI $10,(X)0.00 655- 
1548. 34/34
1976 FORD LADEAU, stereo, factory 
troiler hitch, very clean in and out 
$900. 652-2445. 34/34
12 FT. GLASSCRAFT fibreglass boot in 
excellent condition. Boot only, $275. 
652-0011 offer 6 p.m. 33/34
WATERBED WITH MATTRESS and 
bolsters, $400; women's 5-spd. bicycle, 
$100; wicker loveseot, $50; wicker cof­
fee table, $20; assorted clothing; oak 
art nouveau bookcase, S300. 652-9406.
33/34
TEN SPEED BICYCLE $100.00. Diamond 
Bock BMX $140.(X), Intellivision video 
gome C/W 15 gomes, offers. All in 
good condition. 479-2825. 34/35
ROCKING CHAIR golT^plush $75^ 
cooperfone refrigerator, stove $50




GENERAL ELECTRIC apartment size 
washer spin dryer $100.00, 6 piece 
bedroom suite. 656-4582. Best Offer.
34/34
1978 510 DATSUN HATCHBACK, 5 spd., 
very clean $3000.00 652-2445. 34/34
24 FT. FIBREGLASS SAILBOAT, 3 sails, 
full headrcjorn, sleeps six, fully equip­
ped. Asking $10,000.00 phone 656- 
3974. 34/34
MOVING chesterfield like new holt 
price, easy choir and ottoman, 3-spd. 
and 5-spd. ladies bicycles. Other 
miscellaneous items. 6^-6875. 9249 
Pinetree Rd. 34/34
WASHER $200.00, dryer $150.00, 
freezer $325. All os new. Call 656- 
1040, or 655-1428. 34/34
AKAN'S 10-SPD. BIKE, os new, asking 
$70.00 656-1614. 34/34
COLOR TV, single bed, dining table 
ond choirs. 655-1751 or 656-9660. 34/35
FOR SALE stove and fridge. 656-5472.
34/34
PLACE YOUR
Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yykoo.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
■ for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect al 525- 




One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/ 
purchase with or without 
option, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM, 922- 
4111. West Vancouver, DL 
5534.______ _
Ford dIesel'an'd’Gas Truck's, 
Nothing down OAC with niy 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD. DL5231.____ _
MTlsubIshI Diesel - cuf'that 
fuel bill in half and travel 
twice as far, Will ropowor 
pickups, tow trucks, camp­
ers & niotorhomos, Recond­
ition or used engines (rom 
$1795, with overdrive trans- 
rni5.sion. Simpson Power 
Products, 1 to Woolridgo 
St., Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 
5V4, 1-520-3611,
$99 dolivory doposll OAC, 
Never pay bank payment 
again, lOO's o( how and 
soloci used Ford trucks and 
cars through our exclusive 
Drivo-Bac payment plan. 
Delivery anywhbru at O.C. 
lolophono credit approval, 
Phono Los Fc),x, Konsing. 
ion Ford Burnaby (The Big 
Ono) collect 1-204-441 1, DL 
810,5,
Easy Credit Low Payments. 
All Makes • Trucks, Cars, 
GM, Chrysler. Nissan. Toy­
ota ,P/up $199M, Cars 
$154M • Ken porsonally,
Lease Mgr 536-7664, OL 
6376.
Wtiy propane or natural 
gas? A fraction of the cost 
gets almost ilto uanio sav­
ings. 1 •(304-534-5767, 5;j4
7),- — -------5755, Dux ,3011, Langley, 
B.C. V3A 4(13. Dealers 
Wanlqd,__
Fliieen PassengoV Ma'xi 
Van. 1970 Dodge U Ion, 
A/C, sunrool, cioree, Ask- 
mg $6,,500, C.tll 837-7000,
BUSINESS 
OPpOnTUNITJES 
Earn 15’tu per year in U.S. 
tlcOara, G,uai'antced! - Uy 
way uf leasing Maninj,Car­
go Cuotainets,. Rental in­
come ■ fivo Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,,325 per 
year, 10 pay 1,4,050 per 
year, 25 pay, $11,025 per 
year. Length of loaito Is up 
lo 15 yearfi (five year mere* 
rnents). Minimum invest-
Tien* f.'l too All ,'ibnvft in
U-S. dollars. Ask about our 
capital appreciation pro­
gram Call 27a-m(). Write: 
PacKir, Rim CoiilnUutr Selef, 
Ltd. W10Q 10651 Shell" 
Ui iU»)*» Way, Hmtuiiomi 
O.C, V6X,2Wfl, Telex 04 
357602 '
Potential: SIOOO's weekly by 
working at home,. Aggres­
sive people needed (or suc­
cessful homemailing prog­
ram. For further details 
send self addressed stamp­
ed envelope to Euroimpex 
Dept,, 313 - 720 - 6th St., 
Now Westminster, B.C. V3L 
3C5,___
Est.ablished Okanagan Mob­
ile Service Not food or 
mechanical. Ideal couple. 
Easy five-figure annual 
gross on $30,000. invest­
ment. Othrjr lucrative smal­
ler territories available, 
Suite 1259-1124 Lonsdale, 
N. Vancouver, V7N 2H1, 
(604)980-4548. ___ __
5010 distributors lor HPS- 
200 Solar vyator Heaters. 
Ono Piece. No pumps, con­
trols, Patented Gov't 
grant, Ground floor oppor- 
tunlly. Solway Eneigy 
Corp,, 30-942 S.W. Marino, 
Vancouver, V6P 5Z2.
5011 valuable inlormation, 
Very small mvoslmani re- 
quirod. Send slampod nolf- 
addroasod envelope for do- 
lalla or $20 f(.u' completu Kit, 
Box 278, Salmo, B.C. VOG
120,..................._____......__ ________
Weil oslablished cornmerciat 
proporlv (or salo or lease. 
Presnnlly retail hardware 
business, Owner reiiring, 
8,000 foot floor space, Ap­
proximately 1,25 acret;, 
$105,000, Replies Box 3432, 
Courtenay, B.C, VON 5N5,
E DUCAT IQ N At'""!!"!'''!!"!!;!!!!!
fake off with a now caitior. 
Medical Office Assistant, 
Taught by a rogifiterud 
nurse, Sept, and wihlor, 
Classes forming now. Travol 
and Tourism - Sopiembor 
classes now forming, 5ecro- 
tarlal/WP - Sepiomlior 
classes now lorming. Word 
Pi(Ke8,sin(] - day or evening 
classes. Limited ooating. 
Karon I'lall Caroeiu, 730- 
8281; 1755 W, Broad way, 
Vancouver, B,C, V83 465. 
f'lnancuil atuf (ilacnmonl ari­
ls uilance,
EDUCATIONAL__________
Alma College. Girls Resi­
dential/Day School. Grades 
7-13. Now accepting appli­
cations lor September 1986. 
Telephone (519)631-3880, 
Write L.M. Barrett, Princi­
pal, 96 Moore St., St. 





Banff and Jasper require 
chamber persons. Accom­
modation available for sin­
gle females, Phone (403) 
762-2575 or Box 1478, 
Banff, Alberta TOL OCO.
REAL ESTATE
--------  of Hair­
dressing taking registrations 
for Sept. 8 .and Nov. 3 
classes, A career with a 
future! Contact: 207 Main 





chlsod. Servicing Dealters: 
We will ship Outboard and 
Stern Drive Parts. Good 
Discounts' Dockside Mar­
ino, 1892B Spall Road, Kel­
owna, B.C, VIY 4R1. (604) 
flG0..3690,_
FOR'sALE mIIscT' ~
Private land reforestation, 
two yr. old container grown 
inlorior spruce seodlinns, 
volume rales, sample 10 Tor 
$5, Valuntino Farm. 1828 
Joltn Rd., R.R, #3, Sidney, 
B.G. V8L 3X9,
Ma Cherie Home Fashion 
Shows Est. 1375. .Join our 
successful family el repre- 
senlatlvoe in presenting 
quality lingerie and lounge- 
wear at in-home parties for 
women, it's fun. It's easy. 
It's profitable, Call toll-free
1-800-263-9183.___________
Senior Loans Manager. 
Ivlust have proven lending 
and collection experience 
and small business loans. 
Cornpotillvo salary and 
benefit package. Send re­
sume by Sept. 30/86 lo Paul 
Pupo, Columbia Valley Cre­
dit Union, Box 270, Golden, 
B.C. 344-2282,
Bqwen Island 10+.... acres
with 450 (I. waterfront pro­
perty. Four one-bedroom 
cabins, one Iwo-betiroom 
cottage, one Ihree-bedroom. 
All older type. $390,000. 
*’'?Jl.J?.3Q-8030^
Alaska Highway Lodge Res­
taurant Licensed 'Dining 
lounge, 38 man bunkhouse, 
post office, Esso stop, Toui- 
ist facilities. Consider your 
home in trade, excellent 
family opportunity. 426- 
5619, 429-3226,
Steolhead Fisherman's Par­
adise. Queen Charlotte Is­
lands, magnificent ocean 
view from deck of small 
furnished cedar hoine. 
Largo lot $60,000. D Ire­
land, 305 9303 Sahiih Coui i, 
Burnaby, B.C (604)421- 
7364,
CommorcinI Property: two- 
Bay Garngo; ad|olnino office 
bulldino; gas pumps with 
1,010 sq. it. building; up­
stairs one-bifcJroorn ajiart- 
monl. Box 279, , Hajolion, 
B.C, VOJ 1Y0, (042-5411 for 
moswngos,)
Ligidinn rixluroit. Wostuin 
CanadaVs largeat display, 
and
FfOii 1088 guirlu ici siudy- 
ab hunu! cor roHpondorico 
Diploma courses lor proaU- 
qioufi careers' Ar'cnonlmg, 
Alrcondiliorilng, i'lookkeop- 
ifig, Buslnesti. Cotmetoloiay, 
ElecironICB, Legal/Medical 
Sricreiai’y, Psychology, Tra- 
vol, Granlon, (1A) 1055
Wu'jl Gourgia birewl //20U2, 
Vnncoi) vrir, 1 -LlOp-JOfl-1121,
Frasor Valley Coltego oltersi 
a Iwo year AgMcijliuti) 
Technology Pi-ngrnr*'! in At)- 
rlculture ' Production Toc.li- 
nology, with diplomas In, 
agiT-piuduclion and anrl- 
rrinnariomnnl Begins Rnpi 
lemtwr 1906, Reqismr now, 
(or tunlii.ti miormalion 
phone (Chiiliwar.ki 79,'('-OO?!), 
Inciil ;?(f8
Wlioloaalo  retail, Freo 
CiilaloQuos available, Nor- 
burn Llghllng Centro, 4600 
East Hastings Strool, Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2K5, Phono 
1,:299:0666,_:___..___ ________
Moniroal Military Sufplun; 
Woi'kshlrls $2.75, workpants 
$3 50, woiklKKJts $15, For 
calalon, sond $2, (rolmbur- 
Hod lirat ordor); Military 
Surplus, Be,x 243, SI, Tlmo- 
(hee,, Opfihpc. JOS 1X0 _ . _
Curved glass pallo oxien- 
sionti starting al $1,05U 
Tlolit)'/ greonhouyo!) siariing
Exporloncod oil field por- 
sonnol, Porrnanoni/rolating 
ovorsoaa positions can bo 
obtained, Bypass agenclos. 
For 1986 list, sond $25, 
cheque/M.O.; Inlordat, Box 
8024, Station F, Ealmonlon,
___ __________
Mountain rosorr hotel ro- 
quiros exporloncod general 
staff, Brief working holiday 
ur yoat round omployrnonl. 
Suqsicllscd meals and (shar­
ed). accommodalion, Appli­
cant,s 18 yrs. or older. Sond 
T'osumo and roleroiico lot- 
tors to Chatoau Lake Louise, 
Lake Louiso, AlboiTa, TOL 
1E0,
NOtTCES"
For Salt) By Tender. Wold- 
Ino ond mochlning business 
0.S on-goIng operation or will 
soli machines - vehicles • 
oi'julpmonl soparaloly. In­
cludes lull lino ol macfilno 
and headshcip oqulpmoni, 
Portable welding trucks ■ 
Shop weldors - 680 Case 
BnchtuHi. Highosi or any bid
14'/? acre fiobby l.arm Two 
homes, guest cabin, tauje 
barn with workshop, chicken 
house, corrals, threrj good 
wells, crook through two 
hayllelds: Now tieptic Ph:,. 
lures available Asking 
$185,000, Phone 3?ti-fi707 oi 
write Box 2842, Mernti, 
B;C. _V0K 2B0
si^'j I c ”
ICBC Porsonai Injiiry 
Clairns? Carey Lmde, Law­
yer, 14 yaors, 1550 Duran- 
loau, Vancouver. Phorio 0- 
684"7798 lor Free How lo 
Information: .ICBC Claims 
and,. Awards. 'Wo work 
only (or you - never lor 
ICBCI" Offices al.so in Kt.-i- 
owna, Kamloops,, Williams 
Lake, Campbell River, .and 
Nanaimo
not nocesfiarlly acceplod. 
Ptiorio (403)82,3-6828 or 823-
al $549,’Full lino of groon" 
cossorioH. Call B.C!house ac .............. ......... .
Groonhouso Builders toll- 
line 1-80(3TM2 D673 or write 
7425 Hedloy Avenue, Bur-
riaby,J,C,_y5E_2n,1,,_._;...
10' X 10' Greenhousio $140, 
KHXIW Molal Halide $175. 
Pliift 10,000 gardening pn*. 
rjucis. Ctreal prices, Sond $2 
(or Info-pack, Wosiorn 
Wafer Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Siro«i, Vflrmouvor, (} C. 
VCD 3N1] iC04},La2 5030. 
HELP :W,ANT EO"''"”...
7144 lor an appointment. 
PERSqNALS,.!^,.!"”",”""!'7!_*
Single,lino. An oany, "on- 
joy oblo and Side way lor 
unallachod adults ol all ag­
es and areas to miiol. Lad­
les free trial oiler with re- 
giBlr_atlp,ii;.,)vaM.j-6Bl_-6M^^ ■
TTates Calnre. For all ageis 
and unaflachod. Thousands 
of memuerSi unKi(,ius to rnoul 
yrjij, Prosllon Acquain­
tances. Call, Toll Free 1- 
tUl0-263 f.673. Hours,' 9 a.m. 
lo 7 pm
MEAL, EaTATE
Maior porsonai in|i 
claims, Joel A Wenor, Lfi 
yor experienced in ii|ig,.|i 
since 1968 Cali colleci 
736-8261 rreu imiial ci 
Bullatlori, Contingencv ii 
available 1632 West '/ 
Vancouver.
■'f|if5vyEL ”!2“3!!! !!!!'j""^
Australia'/New Zealand 1 
vof plans? Now you r:an < 
free lo ANZA Travel 
Dpwri Under uxeent
os'l lares, best planned 
ToU-froe in
1;,Q90!g72-6'92R
Picadiily Hotel, 020 w Pon­
der, Vancouver, B,C, Ouiet 
Glean Cqinlortable Budqei 
.Aceommodatuin FurojH.ari 
Charm situated in ftir* .-ma-
dews ol Iwo giant .ihoppmn------- - „ ..... - Vcomplexes, Snarri Tower 
Pacific Centro Resiorvatioris 
1'669«1656
Rmtulfo partaporiion for 
Dealer nh IpCleytJer l  Fxper- 
lenco prnferrcid Coniacf 
f'tunimr Gbrysler Ltd , Box 
188, Kmitherfi, B,C. VOJ 
2N0! «47-42Cf].
Six Only, $1,000 down, F if SI 
Birerj sold got two free ap- 
pliancrm In modern tipliT 
level ihirifl bedroom home
of 1,800 sfj It. m park-like 




new, Tiuee exciting prog­
rams - horses, motorcyck! 
.■iai) boarding and much 
more C.'ill C'l'Cii.i 
Hancii' 7()i-5545, inn Mue 
Housfj, (J C. "I ri.u) iram,. 
porialfon'' Irarn must m,:()i:)i
CKltiS,'
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TWO DOUBLE GLAZE WINDOWS 
57''x60'', Homelitts chainsaw, 25 pieces 
Rosalie spode: 1 piece lino 39x74 in­
ches brown, phone 656-6746 eveninqs.
34/34
GOOD CONDITION Gurney wood cook 
stove, white $225.00. 656-5898. 34/35
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS. Different pat­
terns. Different sizes. French door 
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 34/37
G.?. .... .....
LOST: 18 spd. Western Express Moun­
tain Bike in the Siddall Rd. area. Col­
our: dark silvery gray. Lost on July 
31st. If you hove any informotion 
please coll 655-1848. 33/34
CANARY from 2400 block Amelia. 
Please phone 656-2094 or 656-1783.
34/34
800 B.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER. 
Quiet operation, good condition. 656- 
7339. 34/34
111 PERSONALS
HIGH QUALITY budget green house, 
6'/2'x7'/i' glass and aluminum. New 




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours ci 
day, 7 days o week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 












AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD
«We are seeking Fine Art,
Antiques, and Collectibles.
• To sell your items lo the highest
bidder CALL fora FREE
Auction estimate. 386-3308
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
QUIMPER COLLECTOR buying Euro­
pean Quimper pottery. Phone collect 
1-925-1658. 33/34
WANTED: whale's teeth, will pay cash. 
598-2327. 33/36
NEEDED, 2 dive boats to occominodate 
15-20 divers each on day trips only. 
Sept. '86 - May '87. Skippers have to be 
knowledgeable of local dive sights. 
Apply to Hotel Sidney, 2537 Beacon 
Ave. 33/34
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeolers Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. 33/tl
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus 
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your speciol patronage in time 
of need. To you I hove recourse from 
the depth of my heart and humbly bag 
to whom God as given such great 
power to come to rny assistonce. Help 
me in my present urgent petition, in 
return I promise to make your namo 
known and cause you to be invoked. 
Say tfiree Our Fathers, three Hail 
Morys and Glorias. Publication must 
be promised St. Jude pray for us and 
all who invoke your aid. Amen. This 
Novena has never been knovrn to fail 










Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
VICTORIA
STAMP & COIN FAIR
Sunday, Aug. 24 -10 ain-6 pin 
Salons Room, Ingraham Hotel 
2915 Douglas St., Victoria 
Coffee available - 25' cup 
ADMISSION FREE
WANTED: metal collander, conical 




SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? L'ton't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at :656
5M7. _____ _ 33/4t
latest!
WANTED: wheelchair in first class con­
dition 656-1 148. 34/34
WANTED: small portable sewing 




good running order. 656- 
34/35
Now’s the Time 
To Register for Your 
FALL SEWING LESSONS 
Starting in September
AEROBICS BORING? Try the 
Polka-Robics - easy and fun. All ages 
welcome, no dance experience 
necessary. Class starting Sept, at 
Peninsula Dance School. Sanscha Hall. 
Phone 656-8978. 33/34
SIDNEY TWIRLERS AND DRUM CORPS 
registration. Sepl 4 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 




SUMMER SALE Sot. Aug. 23rd 10-4 p.m. 
Computer and printer, sporting and 
camping, plants, 10-speeds and more. 
1330 Mt. Newton, Saanichton. 34/34
•Beginner to Advanced levels 
(including Ladies Tailoring) 
•Morning, Afternoon, Evening 
classes available 




GARAGE SALE 1050A McTavish Rd., 
Sat 23 Aug. 10-3 p.m., doors, storage 
cabinets, chairs, books, tools etc. No 
early birds. 34/34
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea- 
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. 33/tf
WESTERN COMMUNITY HERITAGE 
FAIR, Sunday August 24. Six sites to 
visit. GOLDS! REAM MUSEUM, 
Goldsirearn .Ave and Millstieam Rd. 
12-5 p.m.; CALEB Pl.KE HOMESTEAD, 
1589 Millstream Rd. 12-5 p.m.: ROYAL 
ROADS, Sooke Rd. 12-5 p.m. FORT 
ROOD HILL, Ocean Blvd. 9:30-5:45 
p.m.; CRAIGFLOWER MANOR, Ad­
mirals Rd. S Craigflower 10 o.m. - 3:45 
p.m.: OLD METCHOSIN 
SCHOOLHOUSE, Happy Valley Rd. nr. 
Metchosin Rd., 1-5 p.m. 34/34
10365 McDonald park rd lo til 3.




NEARLY NEW CLOTHING SALE. 
Fashion show Wed. 20th at 1:00 p.m. 
Sale on Fri. 22nd at 10 a.m. Silver 






14 SUITE QUALITY 
BUILDING, ELEVATOR, AM­
PLE PARKING. BUILT 1981. 
Quiet and private. 1 bdrm. 
suites from $43,500. Close to 
beach, shopping & churches. 
Pre-approved Royal Trust 
Financing.
ROYAL LEPAGE 477-7121 
JUDYGERRETT 656-0074 
JULIA JENKINS 595-1720
7640 WALLACE DRIVE. Sunday Aug. 24 
three families, housewares, kit- 
chewares, toys, garden tools, and lots 
of miscellaneous items. Early Birds 
charged double. 34/34
HUGE MOVING SALE Aug. 23rd 10-4 
furniture, clothes, dishes, childrens 
furniture and clothes, plus much much 
more! Everything goes. 9915 5th St,
■ , ^ ^ : '34/34
HUGE Garage sale 23rd and 24th 9













Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
Saanich Peninsula 
Community Bingo
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
pholograph your nevv baby in hospital, 
ot home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656-3420 
for appt. ond ycjur complimentary 5x7.
_________ 33/tf
SAMPSON; Rocky an.d Caroline (nee 
Mundy) are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a daughter. 
Petra Halley Rose Sampson on August 
8t(i, 1986 ol 8:03 a.m. at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, weighing 8 Ib. 13 oz. 
Proud grondporents are Bruce and Pol 
Sompson, of Duncati and Rev. Bill and 
Anne Mundy of Pender Island, and 
great grondfother Basil Mundy. Special 
thanks to Dr. Terry Haririck and tho 











3 BR rancher, on crawl 
space, dead enci street 
and fenced rear yard 
alspjcontribute to a safe 
environr'nent for a grow­
ing family, plus low 
heating costs help make 
it very affordable. Of­
fered at $72,500. Con­
tact
PETER SMALL656-0524 
i JOHN TATE 656-6466 
i Block Bros. Realty
1
10:30 am to 10:30 pm 





VAN HECKK FIREWOOD mapio, 
douglas fir, oiImjIus, oldor 120 cu, ft. 
cords serving thcj Sacinich Peninsula. 
Not loklng orders until Aug. ,'IOlti 65'2'
6063. ■ .......... ...... ..... ' 33/tl
FIREWOOD, oil kinds, cut to order. 
Crrdar posts rjnd relU, Evonlrrgs pliont.) 
656'42K), 3'3I/.39
DROP-IN
^i|n GROCERIES, MEAT 
W & PRODUCE
MICHELLE'S VEGETABLE STAND Is now 
open. Frostr locol vogotoblos. Oprtn 
doily 9 o.rvi. • 5:30 p,m, onrz rnllo ootit 
ori Island View Rd, 33^ 30
CULTURED EUROPEAN BUTTER $3,50 
per pound, No odtiifives, no color 656 
Y,00(),'J007 Uozatt Hoy Rotiif. 3‘1'3‘'
• at lunch
» when shopping
• before the races
• before anything
• after work
OUR THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS who kindly donatc'd 
prizes for the mvfsoum's lO.OOOlh 
visitor ihis summer: Tanner's Books, 
Christine l.ourerrt (ewellry, Sidney 
Island Ferry, Sidney Natirrol Foods, 
Phormasove Drugs, Home Hordware, 
Cornish's Books 11 Slalionary, Clover- 
dale Pciini 'ri Paper, Sidney Art Lid,, 
Rust's Jewellers,, Holloways Sidney 
FloriBi, Molbo Deli, Tivoli, and 
Pauline';: (-Inndicr ofis ond Sidney Supr!r 
Foods ond to May Ultirig wlio did rnudi 
of the collocllng, I hanks also to tho 
Deep Cove Spinners ont,l Weavras for 
Ihoir nvcellent de.nonstrotion of dye- 
itu), spinrrinq. and wwiving errr Auguid 
12 and inr their conrinued support 
throughout iluj summer, Wendy 




THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
AUG, 21, 22, 23 
2 - 4 p.m. at
9431 BROOKWOOD DRIVE 
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE
f.ovoly ?- bedroom unit, 980 
sq. ft., fiieplaci;;, in im­
maculate condilion Very 
secludtTd location priced at 
$83,780.
94Q8LAURIER LANE 
2 BH doi.iblowKlr?, 961) sq, ft,, 
private setting. Owneis must 
sell. Oflrars lo $79,900,
Como and see 











WEIRMIER ■ On Augrr-.l 6, 1986, Richtird 
Donctld VVoirrnlet, ogod JHynotri. Ho h; 
iiutvivetJ l>y hit, loving wi|r,» Heirm: ‘ion 
Michael t;,md cloughlet Je;,‘/ira; u!;. vc(,)ll 
t.t!) hiri partml'i, /slfiutl and r>lriia Wetr- 
mior of Ontario. .A r.ervii-r^ ol trmrunr' 
lirrmce vms hitlr:| In the 5(in<.Li 
"Momoriol Chapel of Chimc!!." 1303 
Quoclrit Slrrmr, Vitimln, !),(' on Mon­
day, Anijn' t 11, 19(16 nt lO'hO rr,in: IhfV, 
,‘>|ev(,mMin rjflic.oied, Ctetha(|i.)rt', At- 
t cmg»imt.-ntri rmlrurited 1i,i Sand", 




BEAUTIFUL 5 YR OLD REGISTERED 
Bor dor Colllo from workitig slor;k, Srte: 
Rotky, rmrst go lo gootl counlry home 
only. $7,5 O.fl.O, '746.5095 or 740.6816.
34,'ll
WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER
llioioughhtod m/o, gor.uf Londiliotr, 







LOST: t;ockotlol, loM lluttriduy morn 
Ing, 5lh St. oner Honry St, 656 069'7
.34/34




I Hr < Ir J o t i g 0 r 6 5 2 • '767,4,




THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd SI,, if. rltn in 
lorrnotion ond Voliiiilent Serviiu Cen 
tfo for ttio [lonimmln. II ymt nor.Hl 
aiiuKlnruo or it you vvh.lt Id valutiluur rr 
low hour*, n week In help ollien. it' 
your cnmtvumlly, j.lna'in /nil 656 Ol.Ti 
for luriliet information, 33'il
TABLE fENNIS (I'rng I'ong) ot (trirnl 
v/ond r lernentriry Srlirv-il, TAi-ndny' 
7;,30 ■ 9i30 p,m, All ogri'i wnlf Dmrr, f'trr 
tlror Info. 65'7.45ll0, 65'7 1531 .'l.'b'tt
THE f'FNINSUIA niSARMAMFNt 
GROUR moftift togulnrly,, If, |c|n ii';, 
Tudp us, or prst for Intoimoiiorr, tnll 
656.'290U or 656-6457 oftor 5 piin, 33.31 
SURVIVOffS OF SEXUAL A!‘>SAIIl.;i 
DrOfidn glioup mmrlti every WednoC' 
•loy, 7.9 p.in. 01 1045 linden Avrt. 3fl3 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Morultiy if;i f tidoy lot 
tnme infrti 3'T tt
SAVF YOUR usrn r.TAMf'i V7.^7r.frf 
Sguoro Dcinco AssDflallt,’rn i;olltHls ol 
i.tsorl siompn . Profeedi tn Cnnrirt F rrrir 
■ drop tlnen nffVit U'li' Rnvi..,.v ; 'f'T'll
NOIICF 10 CflFPIIOnS 
AND DMIl'nn 
IN 1H(! MATU-Tf OF TtIF,
FiviAvr or
LlSli; CHRISTINA 110IINF
NOIICi: IS IIF'IlKnY OlVrN thrtl 
ctorlllotn nrttl olhottr t!iiylri<,| clrilrn'i 
ngitinsi the ontiilrt of F.LSIt, 
CumrUINA HOriNF, 
late ol t PJ ■ lU'imy Ave,t ill, 
Slrtnny. UriliNlr lAiliinibln, nre in. 
Uuinul I/ ' Mi.,f tfielr i;;lfilrtir, duly 
viulliod to lh« i.ritde)iilqitotj, Fk': 
iitulet ill tire ri.yld I t.lHlii Hi llulle 7 - 
;;ii7 ilotK-t.in Averrim. Pklmiy, 
Rrilisli ('rilrtml)lfi, Vitl 1X11 on nr 
(irtfoiA lhe 7fllh ii«v of Siiptniiitier, 
iUfilr. irflur whltdr lire I zeurRor writ 
fllnitlhnie 1ln» tttinelA ot iho I'tUiile 
htivltifi regirfrl only lo lhe r.lrtlrriiv of 
which neilce bii't Ihtiri lirtetr given.
TIRF.D OF 
CUTTING GRASS, 
painting & ALL THOSE 
OTI-mn CHORES AROUND 
THE HOME?
TRY AN OFFER ON ONE 
OF THESE 
CONDOMINIUMS!
jLd I ( { i llV j L L. jMtVf 'f M Yj MAL , .1'






REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue. Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





This gorgeous 1700 
square foot Dean Park 
rancher has just been 
finished. Quality Oak 
finishing and extra room 
for further development 
down. Make an appoint­





This 3 bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 




immacuiate two bedroom 
level lawns and garden 
overlooking Tsehurn 
practically to w 
private 85 
garage ariL 




on 1.02 acres of 
'uthern exposure 
ciundeck extends 
overlooks your own 
floating dock. Separate 
quiet location yet not too 
150 feet of prime waterfront. List 
^ Reasonable offers considered.
BILL MOSHER 
MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD.









Two bedroom adult oriented 
condominium across street 
from public park and beach. 
10 minute walk lo downtown 







Build your own house on this 
fantastic view lot. You'll be 
silting on a cloud overlooking 
Sidney & James Islands & Mt. 
Baker. Asking $88,000. MLS.
JOHN SALVADOR 
656-0911 res. 656-2727
CALL FOR A FREE NO-OBLIGATION 




Vendor wants action on 
Ihis two bedroom 
bungalow situated on a 
largo lot close to all 
amnnitios in Sidney. 
Soparate garage, This 
properly borders on com­
mercial zoned prapeity 
and is air excellent in- 
vostment at only 
$'56,900,, Phono right
Modem Iwci boc,1room condo 
in |)o(iul.i( Itliie Watuiii, 'A'tiim 
hoiillieily I'lXpf.isim.' Willi sea 
views nvei Bn/an Bay, with 
the Qlympic' Moiintnins in Itio 
backqii/iund, rn.’ir.ced In 
qarnqe In base- 
rnenl, walkliig distance lo 
dnwiiti.ivvii f'.ii,inev, Askintj 
$75,000,00
Mcidem onn l,i(;i,iioc)in condo
III i lesliitn'en I'.ii'.tit, adiacnnl








21B*) rTe,irfm Avf'*,. 
Sidney, B C. 
6S6-S511 ' ,
656-0747 or 656-87S1 
Ask for JGE STARKE 
IMMACULATE RANCHER- $79,900
This 3 bedroom no-step ranctier is situated on 
a tuily fenced lot with Rose bushes and a small 
garden plot , Kitchen/with lots of cupboards 
and eating area, Entertainment-Bixod living 
room with a feature cedar vvall and fireplace. 
Walking distance to Beacon Avo. To view this 
immaculate home phone rigtil now,
656-0747 or 65B-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
DEAN PARK RANCHERS
.iStarling as low as $1,37,fJ00 for a Drand Now’* 






a,tie III liiu are;,
656-0747 or 656-875'! 
Ask for JOE STARKE
avo sovoial
, THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don'i Dolny — Phono Todny 
.too Slarkff 656-07D1 or rir.6H747
liMM nmmi
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211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 211
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Sidney atfrac- 
five family home. Up and down self 
contained, separate entrances, each 2 
br., kitchen, 4 pc. bath, nicely land­
scaped, low traffic with quiet family 
homes on cul de sac. Close to all con­
veniences. Senior centre, library. Only 
$84,500 call 478-8493 or 656-7087.
34/35
SIDNEY $53,500, 2 bdrm. older
bungalow on large lot. New point and 




•531 ACRE LOT on Basswood Dr. '/» 
mile from roc centre. Situated on a 
quiet street facing park. Asking 
$36,500. For viewing coll 656-6011 ask 
for Peter. Also an extra subd. lot 
beside. Asking $105,000 with above in- 
cluded. O.B.O, 34/35
NEAR BRENTWOOD BAY, lovely 2200 
sq. ft., split level, on 2.83 acres. Dou­
ble garage, workshop, airtight stove, 
skylights, view of highlands. $161,000. 
652-0652. 34/37
SEAVIEW 
BIG FAMILY HOME 
$112,500
Located close to Seaside in Sidney, 
this home built in 1910 otters a unique 
opportunity to own a large family home 
at a reasonable price. The house has 
been extensively updated, however, 
still has that feeling of yesteryear. 
Modern full oak kitchen, separate din­
ing room, living room with fireplace & 
large family room. All rooms wall to 
wall carpet. Wrap-around sundeck. 
Hot water heat. ML. Call Ole 
Knudsen 652-4901 or Ocean City 
Realty 381-2233.




For Depe.ndable Friendly & 










If you do then you will miss out on the unbelievable deal. This 1 
bdrm condominium is located just steps from the beach and 
minutes from Sidney. Now the shocker, only $35,900!!! and I have 




Very good value here. A 3 bedroom home in Brentwood Bay. 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac of quality homes only a couple of 
blocks from the beach. V^ithin walking distance of transportation, 
schools and shopping. This home has an eating area in the kitchen 
and dining room, two beautiful rock fireplaces one in the living 
room, the other in the family room. Large master bedroom with 




You'll want to bring your cheque ‘-^^^acause after a walk thru 
this spacious 2 bdrm home ‘\ ^ 'ng to sign on the dotted 
line. Lge. Living Roo^ heatilator. Roomy Kit­
chen leads onto . '^^ing landscaped grounds. Din­




Located close to all amenities, vvalk to schools, shopping and 
transportation. This home features 4 bedrooms, large Family 
Room, kitchen with eating area. Dining Room, lots of storage 
space and room for further development. Large hedge giving you 
lots of privacy in the yard, also fruit trees and professional 
greenhouse. Offered at $98,000, T968.
ALWAYS SOUGHT, 
SELDOM FOUND
This delightful 3 bedroom West Coast style ime is located among 
the trees in a very quiet location '' been designed with
lots of open spaces from ‘^1%% 'ith vaulted ceilings
and skylights to a ve-^^ C ^ n^^^oom. Well finished off 
with lots of natural wc'eis^^ggi^.u one a must see. Please phone 
me today to view this ,%s*!:oiic home. First time offered lor sale at 
$119,000.
A PIECE OF 
HEAVEN
That's what you'll receive when you take a look and purchase tlAi* 
picturesque 2 acre hobby farm with partial views of both Elk LuKe 
and the Ocean. Old style 3 bedroom farmhouse has boon 
moderately updated and is truly unique, Large living room, fine din­
ing room with fireplace and a largo country kitchen with a large 
pantry help to round out this fine home and lovely property, First 
time offered for sale at $133,900.
ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. EXECUTIVE!
You will want to inspect this Contemporary 4 bdrm spilt level 
homo. Attractive inside rind oul witfi roomy main floor living room 
with rock fireplace,with heatilator, voisatlle kitchen and main door 
utilities, Already fully landscaped on a ladge coiner loi in Dean 
Park, First lime offorrid for sale at $136,900, V
ONE OF ARDMORE’S 
FINEST
This well deslgnt^d and construcitod 4 bedroom homo is located in 
the elegant Ardmore area, Roomy living room up has Igo, rock 
fireplace and some walorviews, as do ttio separate dining room, 
Igo. kitchen with oatlny area nnd Ma,«ttTr bedroom with It's own 
private sundeck. Situated on over 1 aero ol partly cleared land this 
one has lols of privacy and sunshine all day long. Vendor will Inkr'i 
small house or condo In partial trade, A must see tor all thosr?who 
require space fs (Quality in Iho tight location, Olloied for salo at 
$167,900.
' Thinking Real Estate?
Selling or Purchasing 
Why not give me a call and let's 
discuss all your Real Estate needs and
together wo can make H hoppeni
Ron Kubek : ' ; r ^
Block Bros. Realty
To Solve All Your Real Eslala Ptoblems
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SIDNEY'S BEST BUY. 3 bdrm., im­
maculate roncher, heatilator, FP, iher- 
mopane windows and screens. Fully 
fenced level lot next fo elementary 
and near recreation centre. $77,500. 
656-5676. 33/34
ROBERTS BAY waterfront. 3 bdrm., 
2300 sq. ft. Windsurfing, sailing and 
beachcombing at your front door. By 
owner: $223,000. No agents. 656-6209.
33/34
deep cove - large family home. Coun­
try, parklike setting, '/a acre. 11025 
Trillium Place, $98,000. 656-4945, 381-
 33/34
PRIVATE SALE: 1450 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. ron­
cher with family room and garage. 
Good area. $89,000. Phone 656-9517.
33/34










CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CHOICE SIDNEY PROPERTY close to 
marinas. Waterview family home on 
Roberts Bay features 2170 sq. ft. of liv­
ing oreo. 3 bdrm., 1'/a baths, Iwo 
fireplaces, large sunroom off kitchen, 
fully developed lower level with beam­
ed family room double carport, fully 
landscaped. Offers on $131,500 656- 
6977 after 5 p.m. for appointment.
34/34
•Vs acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 




1725 DEAN PARK RD.





Invest in future subdividable 
property; This valuable pro­
perty can presently be sub­
divided in conjunction with 
neighbouring acreage but it’s 
best value will be realized a 
few years from now. Priced at 
today’s price and includes a 
cozy well constructed cottage 
presently rented out. An ex­
cellent value reduced from 
$143,000 to $128,000.
DOUGLAS BODALY 
656-8160 or 656-5584 
BLOCK BROS.
SAANICH PENSNSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
“PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS •INSURANCE
fTl [—OFFICE HOURS-—
Mon.-FrI. 9 am - 5 pm 
MULTinf LiSTins sfuticE Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
OLDER BUNGALOW 
WANTED
in Lower Price Range for 
Renovation or rental pur­






3 bedroom family home, 
living-dining room with 
(ireplace, step-saver kit­
chen. family room with 
skylight and bar on main 
floor, 1 ’/? baths, large rec 
room, secluded lot, car- 
port. Full price $89,500. 
For viewing ploaso call 
Freddy Starke 652-9602 




Central Saanich botdor. 
2,38 acres, treed, close 
to beacl'i. Some sea 
vlev/s may br? possiblo,
Roducod to $64,500.
Deep Cove, 0.9 acre, 
high lot, Irood, soulhoin 
exposure. Offers on
$44,900.
0.5 acre, city , water, 
lovfji,, treed, corner lot;
$49,500.
Melody Place, Sea view, 
1.17 acres $44,950. 1,23 
ncroG $39,900.
For these and other 
acreages please call ;
Freddy Slarkb 052 •9002
SEAVIEW
Largo Family homo 3 
bodroom plus over 1.500 
sq. It, on main. Only 1() 
yoara youno phtf? 
bedroom in-iaw suite on 
lower level. Ltrsy care lot 
close !o bopch, bus,'and 
yliOp,r,, ic4'd foi ..i quicK









Sundeck over garage, 
plus self-conlalned i 
bedroom Inlaw suite with 
Sauna, largo lot, quiet 
area, mature landscap­
ing, Largo as,sumabie Tsl; 
Morlg.ago, out of town 
vendor. Try your offrjr and 
down payment on 





on 1 or 2 acres from 
Royal Oak up to North 
Saanich, Quick decisions 
up to $150,000.
Afik for Freddy 






3 bedroom Bungalow. 
Living'dining room, pan 
basement w'iih Rnt: flnttm 
o r 4 Ml h IT d r n n m 
sundeck,, Mature land- 
Bcaping o,vt:;ollent proper­
ty; with poinntiat, priced 
lo oq'J! qulvLly .I'l 4<0D,;,j0u,. 
For apt, to view ask lot 
FREDDY STARKE 
652-9002 Of 656*8747
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1 BDRM SUITE 
Rent Includes heat, T.V., 
parking, sauna, swlrlpool, 
billiards, and workshop. 10 
min. to Sidney, 20 min. to 
Victoria. 90 Suite complex on 
4 acres. Extra parking 
available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
SALTSPRING - for rent. 4 bdrm. home. 
One mile from Fulford ferry. Ocean 
view, appliances, cablevision 
available. References required, $525. 
653-9381. 33/35
SIDNEY, furnished room fo rent 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is ocross from pork.
33m
SENIOR CITIZEN - bachelor suites 
available. Mount Douglas Court, 1550 
Arrow Rd. Rent $153 per mo. For in­
formation phone 477-9908 or 477-7206.
33/34
TO RENT IN SEPTEMBER. Non-smoking 
persons wanted fo share furnished 
home and garden in Sidney. Rent $220 
plus utiliifes. Lower rent tor good 
gardeners. 656-3843. 33/34
PERSON TO RENT ROOM with bath m 3 
bdrm home in Sidney. Share house and 
utiliites. $250 per mo. 656-6208. 33/34 
CLEAnTiDY FEAAALE wanted to shore
with other female and son large home 
in Deep Cove for Sept. 1/86. 656-7577.
 34/34
COZY TWO BEDROOM HOME, electdc 
heat. Third St. close to Beacon and 
shopping. Available Sept. 1st. 656- 
2814. 34/W
BASEMENT SUITE,' furnished, dishes,
cutlery, linens, TV. cable, hydro, 
washer, dryer incl. Suitable for one 
middle aged professional. References 
preferred. 652-2639. 34/35
BACHELOR SUITE waterfront mature 
adult $400. month. Call after 5 p.tn. 
656-4014.34/35 
ROOM FOR RENT on bus route. $160.00 




AVAILABLE SEPT 1st 1 bdrm. lower 
duplex, everything included but the 
phone. $375 per mo. 656-4264. 34/35
ROBERTS AAANOR 2433 Maloview, 
clean, well monaged bldg., 4 biks. 
from Beacon Ave. 2 bdrms and den 
from $495.00, 1 bdrm. $330.00 Sept. 1 
Monoger 656-9748. 34/tf
NEW APARTMENT, 3 bdrm. 1 baths, 
fridge, stove, adults, no pets. 
References, $575 per month. 656-4066 
or 656-4003. 34/35
LADY DESIRES TO SHARE her quiet fur- 
nished home, superb view with work­
ing lady. Central Saanich. Phone 652- 
4583 or 656-5834. 34/35
2292 HENRY, 2 bedroom opt. $470 in­
cludes heat, hot water, cable, parking. 
Adults only. To view 658-8845. 34/37
2 BEDROOM SUITE $450.00 monThT
Everything incl. Available Sept. 1st. 
655-1094. 34/35
3 BDRM. DUPLEX, Sidney, waterviews,
living room, fireplace, all appliances. 
Available immediately $675.00 p.m. 
Ron Kubek, 656-5584. 34/34
3 BDRM, BRENTWOOD, large yard, 
fridge, stove. Available Sept. 1 $695.00 
per month. Ron Kubek. 656-5584. 
__________ 34/34
FOUR/FIVE MONTH LEASE from 2 Sept!
Furnished luxury waterfront Deep 
Cove 2 bedrooms $500 month plus core 
of cat. 656-9320. 34/34
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASEMENT 
SUITE for rnid-Sept. insert fireplace, 
utilities, non-smoker, quiet working 
odult. No pets. References $400.00 
month. 656-5708. 34/34
AVAILABLE TO RENT. Lower'~17Jd 
semi-suite with private bath in quiet 3 
bdrm., waterfront, single occupant 
house. Single, non-smoker please. 
$250 per mo. plus '/> utilities. Apply 
Box 18, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C. VSL
ff;?.-_________ 33/34
ONE BDRM. apartment, available Sept. 
1s1. Also one bdrm. apartment 
available Oct. 1st. At The Landmark
656-5251.________________________33/34
SAAALL FURNISHED OFFICE for rent in 
downtown Sidney includes receptionist 
and telephone answering. Other 
secretarial services available. Call bet­
ween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 656-4712 or 
drop by 2405 Beacon. Suite 204. Non- 
smokers only. 34/35
SIDNEY 2 bdrm., attractively furnished 
suite. Sept 1st.. $450. Utilities includ­
ed. 656-4337. 34/35
1700 SQ. FT. 4 bdrm., family room, 
den, fireplace, 1 'A baths, sundeck] 
garage, large workshop, fenced yard 
$700.00 references. 656-0389. 34/35
BACHELOR A^AR^TMEfTf Sidr!^!]!rs7^e 
and fridge included. Suitable for work­
ing person. Available Sept. 1st. $280 
per month. 656-6172 or 656-8886. 34/35
COZY ONE BEDROOM furnished lower 
duplex, close to shopping and ocean. 
Suit quiet mature person. $375 in­
cludes heat, utilities and cable. No 
pets 656-4845. 34/36
NICE ONE BEDROOM SUITe! iiw
ingroom, kitchen, bathroom, 
fireplace, stove and fridge, bock 
garden. In good home, Saanichton. 




MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAL 
COUPLE, non-smokers, no children, 
one middle aged well behaved cat, 
looking for quiet house to rent mid- 
September, Brentwood Boy area 
preferred. Anywhere in Saanich Penin­
sula considered. References available. 
Phone 403-469-6692 eveninqs. 33/35 
pallet SCHOOL needing to relocate 
requires min. 800 sq. ft. clear space 
with own entance and washroom in 
Sidney oreo. Phone 656-8978. 33/34
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE b^kiT!^^ 
home in country to rent or coretake. 
References avoilable. 383-8461. 34/35 
SINGLE MOTHER and T4 yr. old 
daughter urgently require small 2 
bdrm, house or cottage. Sidney area. 
656-5090. 34/34
QUIET GAL (34) on low income re­
quires self-contined ste. (max. $200) in 
Sidney or Victoria. Wiil do light 
housekeeping 384-4427. 34/34
YELLOW PAGES ERROR
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING 
OPTOMETRISTS HAVE BEEN OMITTED FROM THE 
1986 YELLOW PAGES.




DR. LORIE BRADLEY 













INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOWSCREENS 
‘For Your Free Estimate”
656-9863
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Municipal List of Electors 
1986
RosidentivaiKl t•(an•|■osklOlrl proporty ownois or ienanls*(iv 
occupation who aio not shown on tho cuironi Li,st of Elec­
tors but are qualKled and ontiilod to bn recjistuied as elec­
tors, must comiplolG a rogistraiion (onn and submit same to 
the rospective Municipal Ciork by 5 p.m, Tuesday. 
September 2nd, 1986,
Registration qualificatioiiii.ire,
1, Ninoloon years of ago,
2, Canadian Citizen or British Subject
3, Rosidonco in Canada lor twelve montfis, in tlie Province 
lor t>ix montf'is and in the Municapaliiy lor inrpo months,
; immodialoly procodiiHl lhi:M:lair; ol application 
'1 Rosidonco in Canada lor iwoivo months: in iho F’lovinico 
for SIX monlhs immodiiiitjly pract:;dinq the d.iio ol appiica- 
lion and lhe uwnoi or li!n,,iul'iri'Oi,i.u|)ain)rt uf luni (.nopei- 
ly in Ihi'Muninipality/tithe time el appllcalii-.n
Any puison who, will t/jatn lhe: .iye ol 19 years beloin 
Nuvuinbur letii. TUUo, ai/U unuiitiua iii aouLiid.iiloc wnn iiiu 
previous paragraphs,' isisniitlod lo bo ri-;f|isior<'d and have 
his or hm napto placed hiUtru List ol Flecton»,
C(.ti0oralions may l)o mcjifiierod under certain cH- 
c;umat/:»ncos and further doia/is (day bo ohlainiad (mrn iho 
mspruUlvo Municipal Clcnk, Appiir.alion loinis for mdistraiino 
as an oloctor artr available at , titer mspeCiivt* Meninipal 0(. 
fico. T;
Kiiln
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Volynfeer fire men sought
Being a North Saanich 
volunteer fireman means having 
the dedication to leave your 
family on Christmas night when 
your pager beeps to go and put 
out a neighbor’s fire.
will start
North Saanich is looking for 
a few more people with that 
type of dedication. Fire Chief 
Terry Towle says a new round
of volunteer training 
in September.
New volunteers will go 
through four months of once-a- 
week training, including hands- 
on work and basic first aid 
training. Prospective 
firefighters must be over 19, live 
in North Saanich and be in 






In spite of the heat a very real chill goes down my back 
when 1 think of our upcoming water bill. It should be a dan­
dy! We quit watering the lawn some time ago, e.xcept for a 
small area right in front of the door. Most folks on the Penin­
sula don’t bother with their grass, letting it go brown during 
the summers, knowing that as soon as fall rains start lawns 
will once again be green.
The rest of the garden, especially the part devoted to grow­
ing vegetables, has absorbed an enormous amount of water 
and still requires a large daily dose. On the bright side, 
though, isn’t it amazing what sunshine and lots of water can 
do for a garden?
The tomatoes we worried about now have .set lots of truit, 
which is growing rapidly, the squashes are also swelling nice­
ly, and one of the canteloupes in the greenhouse has one fat 
little melon on it. It seems considerably larger each day, but
I’m afraid it hasn’t a hope of ripening this year.
Ail this talk about fruit and vegetables brings me to two 
items of interest to those of you who hope to do some bottling 
this year. First of all, if you buy sealed bo.xes of things like 
peaches, look for a number on each box. This number will tell 
you the number of, say, peaches you’ll find when you open 
the box. If you buy one saying 50 peaches, each one will be 
considerably larger than those in a box labelled 100. The 
small ones would naturally be mostly pit with less flesh than 
most of us w'ant.
The other topic is about a very informative small recipe 
book created locally, devoted exclusively to canning fruit and 
vegetables. Author Patricia Donaldson has done a fabulous 
job, covering everything to do with bottling, from a list of 
equipment you will need to a whole section of recipes that 
look delectable. These books are for sale in several grocery 
stores, plus book shops, and are well worth having, especially 
if you are a beginner at bottling. Almost forgot the most im­
portant part. The title of the book is From the Garden to the 
Jar.
By popular request, a recipe that has appeared here other 
years. It uses up alTthose excess zucchini in an absolutely 
delicious creamy soup that freezes beautifully, so even in mid­
winter you can astound guests with your culinary expertise.
Zucchini Bisque
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 medium sized onion, chopped 
1 cup thinly sliced carrots 
4 cups diced zucchini 
1 can chicken broth 
1/4 teaspoon sugar 
‘/4 teaspoon marjoram leaves 
'A cup whipping cream
Melt butter in a good sized pot, then add everything except 
the cream, and simmer on low heat until all the ingredients 
are soft. Put through the blender, then return to pot until 
ready to .serve. Just before pouring add the cream, and 
sprinkle a dash of nutmeg on top of each bowl (if you arc a
nutmeg fan). . .
Variations on Ihis recipe: Use chicken or beef botnlhon 
cubes instead of chicken broth, dissolving whichever one you 
are using in half a cup of boiling water before adding lo other
ingredients. .
U.se milk instead of cream, but don’t add cither if you are 
going to freeze the soup. Pul it in just before serving.
This recipe need not be followed exactly. I oltcn make up 
huge batches using wlialcvcr amount of zucchini 1 have on 
hand and approximately equivalent amounts of the original 
recipe, with the exception ot tlie marjoram. This 1 add lathci 
gingerly. No pun intended!
Thirty-four volunteers now 
carrying pagers means there’s 
no shortage, says Towle, but 
with year-round holidays, 
“there’s lots of holes to fill.”
Aside from a chance to serve 
the community, being a North 
Saanich fireman means social 
involvement. “We try to have a 
function a month,” said Towle. 
The association stages dances, 
car rallies and fishing derbies.
And fighting Christmas Day 
fires? “It’s just about a tradi­
tion that you have a call 
Christmas Day or Boxing 
Day,” Towle said.
Last Christmas, it was a blaze 
on Dolphin Road. “We got a 
good response,” the fire chief 
recalled. “Everybody was in the 
area.”
North Saanich firefighters 
managed to contain the fire in 
the house’s furnace room, giv­
ing up part of their Christmas to 

















2499 BEACX)N AVENUE, SIDNEY
FEATURE EXHIBITION 
^WILDLIFE & WESTERN 
PAINTING 
PETER REGEHR
A SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
SILK PAINTINGS
■ Y'*^4.by BARBARA BLANCHARD ]
AUGUST 3-30














10% Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM Every Day
Licensed 652-1192
BDYSSm




TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 






"Friends, Romms, Countrymen, 
lend me your Hair. . .
ITS ME!
Contrary to popular belief I have 
not tiled and gone to heaven — I’m 
in Brentwood Bay looking forward 
to a good talk and a healthy laugh 
with you once again. It’s a great 
shop and you’ll love il! And yes, 
we’re
Open for Coffee 
9 am - 6 pm
TRYOURS6.95
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mon.-Fri.
Lunch a Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch H:30-1:20 
?-(72 Brentwood Bay 








7159C WEST SAANICH RD.
(Behind the Chiropractor)
FORMERLY LIBAN PIZZA 
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW & EXCITING 
FAMILY CUISINE 
7120 West Saanich Road
656-9622 652-4344
THIS MONTHS SPECIAL
COMBO FOR ONE 
» Chicken Chow Mein 
• D.F. Chicken Wings 
» S&S Prawns and 
Boneless Pork 
•Tea or Coffee Only
652-3622 












In your town, 





























Of course there are the police, firefighters, 
mailcarriers anci many more. And then there 
are those who might not readily come to 
your mind...the business people of our 
community who provide those extremely
vital services we all need and count on.
There’s the pharmacist who’ll compound 
that important lifesaving prescription 
and quickly deliver it. There's the 
hardware store that stocks those
emergency plumbing parts, and the 
sen/ice station that comes out and 
gets your car quickly started when 
it just doesn’t want to turn over. 
Local business can be "lifesavers" 
too. They’re there when you need 
them in an emergency.. . and 
when it’s not an emergency, will 
you still call on them? When you 











Shop locally on the Saanich Peninsula 
No nee'd^ io foam... the best shopping’s hcne at hoin if* I
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A STAR IS BORN. Tammy Painter hams it up with a new 
singing machine, complete with back-up from a 33- 
piece orchestra. It’s as easy as reading and tapping 
your foot, says Tammy, who hosts Sidney Hotel’s 
talent night every Wednesday evening. Patrons can 
taste a wee bit of Hollywood by picking one of 1,000 
recorded songs and adding the lyrics. The machine, 
similar to Studio 86 at Expo, has a wide selection of 
melodies, from Toot Toot Tootsie to Splish Splash. 
“The first week, nobody got up,” says Tammy. “But 
last week was great.” She hopes to make a tape recor­
ding of some of our more talented locals Aug. 27 for 
broadcasting on a Victoria radio station.
Nol all members of the North 
Saanich Environment Planning 
Commission and Advisory 
Planning Commission want to 
fight for the existence of the 
EAC.
Council accepted with regret 
the resignation of APC member 
John Kaye Aug. 11.
In his letter, Kaye said “I do 
not wish to be associated with 
the approach proposed by the 
majority of APC and EAC 
members which seems too 
politically motivated.
The confrontational relation­
ship between the commissions 
and council should stop, Kaye 
said.
In closing, he challenged both 
groups to “lake some bold and 
thoughtful steps to ensure a 






















8 am -10 pm
Last 
chance.
To check out your Yellow Pages listing 
in the Victoria Bi Area Directory
(also Suhnich PotiiPMila Neighbourhood Directory)
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ARE AVAILABLE m 
ALL SAFEWAY STORES
Frozen.














This unique and 
delicious Fruit has 
been praised for Its 
taste since early in 
Chinese History. 
The edible part is 
the white meat 
under the red- 
brown skin and is 
very sweet & juicy. 




' ^ k" a ■
B.i.Q.
weight before
cooking 7Vi to ?'/] lbs.
4.99
POTATO SALAD BEE?
35 139» ^iP^/ioo g M I\oo





















RUBIES ... SAPPHIRES ... GARNETS ... OPALS... CRYSTAL
. . Atu! more, .iill lit desigiuu 'setllnp,R!
Qcruiuui I'tceious iiud Scml Prccimi.b 
th'iirsUfUfK ill t)caiill|ullv Hculpturetl rtiif.) 
bt ifiugh alMi i;(y.siul uml Cubic Zirctmium. 
Au e.Ktriiordluiii'y cullccllou . , , ,
Simplv dn/j'lljuf wltii iiiuqur nlybuK* aiirl 
clasi'di' iH’.riniy. Hex; your store fm' t;onii>lete 
detallti,
fniMWMWIUMUlM
Adverfisod Prices In Effect
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